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ARr. XXVIII.-PHYSIOLOGY OF THE FIFTI PAIR
OF NERVES, BUT MORE PA RTICULARLY OF THE
OPTHALMIC BRANCI.
As read before the Medical Chirurgical Society. Montreal,

September 4, 1847.

By H. IlowanD, 'M. D.,
Surgeon to the Montreal Eve and Ear Institution..

-The fiftlh Is a most important nerve; it is one Cf
sensatidio,"giviig'feeling to-all parts to which it is dis-
tributel, head, face, skin covering them; eyes, nose,
tongue ,mouth, &c. It is to Sir C. Bell that we are
iaebted for the knowledge that this is a nerve of sen-
sation. If it be injured either by disease or wound,i
Where it escapes from the cranium, the result is that
one side of the face loses its sense of touch ; the parts

may be cut or burned, still tie patient does not feel it,
yet thepower of motion is retained.

T1'he. opthalmic division of the fifth divides into three
4iranuches, naiel - the lachrymal, frontal, and nasal.

h lachrynial gives a branch to communicate with
thesup~rror maxillary, and another to the facial ; it sup-
pÎlies tlie lachrymal gland, and conjunctiva lining the
sueîri palfiebra. -The frontal supplies the corruga-
for'supercilii,. orbicularis palpebrarun, occipito-fron-
talis muscles, and the integunents of the forchcad and
superior eyelid ; it communicates with the infra troch.
leator branch of the nasal.

The 'iiasal or third division of the opthalmie, pro-
ujious to its entering the orbit, receives a branci froi
trheisympathetic; and after it enters the orbit it gives a
branch to the lenticular ganglion ; and as it passes
over the optic ierve, it gives off the two ciliary to the
ciliary ligament and iris. It then gives off another
branchdi ich is connected with the supra trochleator,
and is distributed to the lachrymal passages, and to
the int^egunents -and muscles on the side and dorsuni
of the nose. The proper nasal branch is 'distributed,
"and gives sensation, to the septum of the nose
another branch is lost in the integuments on the tip of
the nose, to which it gives sensation.

The inferiorpalpebra is supplied by the terminating
branch of the second division of the fifth, which also
gives a branch to communicate with the nasal nerve
un the side of the nose.

From the different connections of this nerve, we
can easily understand the sympathy that exisfs be.
tween the conjunctiva and theinferior oblique muscle.
The inferior oblique has its motor siervefrom the in-
ferior oblique branch of- the third, which a1sogivèš a
branch to the lenticular -ganglior the saingalion
receiving a twig froin -the :riasal branch ôf-thè fifth,
which imparts sensation to the conjunctiva.

The connectin' öf the fifth nèrve is mare direct
with the superior oblique muscle, whose motor nerve
being the fourth, receives a-branch direcftyAforri the
fifth. It is the sensative properties of iepthajirmc
branch of the fifth nerve wlich cause profuse ladârv.
mation, redness of the conjunctivii and sne~eing,
when the nose is stimulated by any irriatig sub-
stance. That this effect is caused through ihe fifth is
evident from the pathological fact, that if the fifth be
paralysed, althougli odours are perceived by the first or
olfactory nerve, still no tickhing orirritation of the
nose wil produce sucezilg' indeed 'the person so
afflicted does not even feel it.

Among the many offices of the opthalmic branh of
the fiflh, I ibelieve it to ie, in a peculiar marmer, the
protector nerve of the eye : and hère I donceive tho
following very important questions arise:-

Does it protect the eye in any other way than by
discovering bodies when in contact with that organ,
and thus exciting its involuntary motions for the pur.

pose of rejecting the foreign body?
I hold that it does, and will explain my views present.

ly. There is an involuntary motion of the ye for it:<
protection, independent of the fifil nerve, whichis te
action produced by sight ; danger is seen to approach
the eye before it touches it, and the impression is
borne to the sensorium by the optic nerye, and, as
quickly as received, the sensorium issues its mandate
through the portio dura (which is ithe motor nerve of
all the muscles of the face) to the orbicularis palpe.
brarum, which imnmediately closes the lids tLoard off
the approaching danger. But when the danger is:not
seen, and the eye is once touclhed, or even the eye-
lashes, the muscle contracts the same vay, te impres.
sion being borne to the sensoriun by the fif h, and th
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mandate issued to the orbicularis through the portio no specific power over the iris te dilate the pupil ex.
dura. cept by relieving the pain of the fifth pair of nerves.

Nov, I shall endeavour to explain how I believe the That pain does cause the pupil to contract is easily
flfth to be a further protection to the eye, in addition proVed; as, for instance, when we couch for cataract,the
to the manner just detailed.

I hold that the opthalmic branch of the fifth pair
of nerves protects the retina from more light than the
retina is fit to receive without being injured, in conse-
quence of the opthalmic branch of the fifth being sen-
sative to the stimulus of light indepenadently of the
retina. This is a novel statement, but, I think, I can
prove the fact.

If such be not the case, how, I would ask, can we
account for contraction and dilatation of the pupil in
persons who are totally blind, whether owing te para.
lysis of the optic, nerve or retina. If the iris were
dependent for its action upon the reflex stimulus from
the retina, this could- not be the ense ; for the amau-
rotic retina, it, must be remcmbered, is incapable of
discerning even the very strongest light. An objec-
tion that may be started against this theory is, that in
the majority of cases of amaurosis, the iris is motion-
less and the pupil fixed. Such, truly, is the case, but
we must remember the many different causes there
are vhich produce amaurosis., The causes may be
injury or derangement of the fifth nerve itseif,, or even
the third. HIow often do we sec this the case, when
caused by wounds on the eyobrow, eyelid, and Fore-
head. Supposing that the cause of amaurosis was
paralysis of the optic nerve or retina, what is there
more Iikely than that the disease which caused de-
rangement of those parts, should also fiequently cause

pupilhaving been previously well dilated with belladon.
na, no sooner does the operator commence Io pierce the
coats of the eye than the pupil begins te contract ; and
before the operation is complete. we find it mucli more
contracted than we wish it to he. But how is the
pupil contracted by the stimulus of ilight ? Why, 'the
iris receives sensation fron the opthalmic branch of
the fifth, and motion from the involuntary branch of the
third, branches of those two nerves forming the
lenticular ganglion, which ganglion supplies the iris in
addition to the two branches given by the nasal branch
of the fifth. Hence, it is clear that the iris is supplied
with both a sensative and an involuntary motor nerve,
from whence il follows-that the stimulus of light ou
the iris is borne to the sensorium through the fifth,
and the sensorium issues ils commands through the
third, which causes the involuntary action of the pupil;
se, in reality, we find that the iris pnssesses all the
properties of an involuntary muscle supplied with a
sensative and an invohintary motor nerve.

The iris nets as a curtain between the cornea and
the posterior chamber of the eye, suffering no rays of
light te pass but what enter ttrougi the pupil-and
only through it what are necessarv te perfect vision,
which is aiother great proof of its sensibility te light,
independentlv ofthe retina ; and, fortunately for us, such
is the case, for if it were not, the retina would oden
su.ffer froi the s1hocks of liglt which it would receive.

derangenent of the lenticular ganglion, or oi cither If the retina received the impression before the iriq
the third or fifth nerve, or of both ? Again, hy does acted, what ceuld he tle possible use of the iris and
light give pain in conjunictivitis, or suchi excruciating the puipil.
agony in strumous opthalmia ? The relina surely cau A ccording te my thîeory of the sensibility of the iris
havd nothinig te do with it. But it bas becn said the te the stimulus of light through the fifth pair ofnerves,
contraction of the pupil gives the pai[, because the it cau be well understood that the iris acts as a guard
applikatlon of belladonna dilates the pupil and the pa- te the retina, adjusing the size of the pupil instanta.
tient is relieved. I certainly cannot understand iow con- neously te the proper amount o liglt te be allowed te
traction ofthe pupil can give pain ; I would ratlier think< pass through, except when its mobility is temporarily
it is the pain which causes the contraction ofthe puipil; impaired by a long exposure te great liglit or profound
and in the use of the belladonna, the application of it darknîess, and the opposite state is suddenly assuimed.
remloves the enorbid' irritability. of tlie fiflh pair eoft I also hold, (contrary to the preconceived opinion of
nerves-the pain is relieved and tie pupil becomes physiologists in general,) that belladonna possesses ne
dilated. This can be proved as follows :-For a case power over the retina. I know the question nay he
of strumous opthalmia, instead ofusing belladonna, let asked, does not belladona possess a specific power
the irritability of the fifth be removed hy the applica- over the retina, and its use produce tenporary amau-
tien of nitrate of silver ta its-extrene branches in the rosis ?
integuments of the superior palpebra ; after whicl, it hlie use of belladona docs produce temporary anau-
will be found that 'the pain will be relieved and the rosis, but net hy any direct influence it lias on the
pujil'dilated. Now, certainly the nitrate of silver has retina, but on the fiftii pair of nerves ; and tîte ten-,
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porary amaurosis is produced by the pupil being too some dressing over the cobweb, which he allowed to
much dilated, and is thus prevented fiom collecting the rerain on for several days. Shortly after this, the little
rays oflight, to a proper focus, upon the retina; for', as boy was allowved to go to the countrn, oit a visit to a
sol as the pupil contracts, the amaurosis is rcrmovcd. friend, where he remained tilt the 28th August. Ont
Another proof of this being a correct theorv, is an his returni home, his hand was very painftl, an open
experinent i made at the suggestion of Doctor S. C. soie, remaining from the original wound, crossed the
Sewell, to whom I told my opinion : after smearingjoiit of the middle finger, the flexor tendons of which
the palpebra of a patient with extract of belladonna, had beei cut across, and the finger, incapable of flexion,
which dilated the pupil and produced temporary amau- was much swelled. There -was sorne difficulty of
rosis, I took a pill box and made a small aperture swallowing, and a slight closure of the jaws, and he
in the bottom of if, I then held it to tho patient's eye, was remarked to walk awkward]y, as if he lad a stiff
so as to exclude 'ail light except what passed through nCe. His complaints vere supposed to bo of a rheu.
the aperture or artificial pupil. matie character, with sore throat.

The patient told me when sie looked through the On the 3d September I was called to sec him.
aperture she could sec nearly as wel as before i put Fie was in bed-fâce flushed, and.perspiring-brows
tho black stuff on ber ove, but that when I renoved¶ sligltly frownîing, and his counteniance, indicative, of
the'box -her visiôn was confused. This I have sinc distress; but he vould not confess there, was.anything
triediwith many other patients, andalways with the sane the riiatter with him. On being raised to examin
result; and finding the trial so successful, iti of course, further, he complained a good deal of pain of the back.
strengthened my opinion that the efiect produced oni of his neck, and, in consequence, vas very averse to-
the eyo by belladonna, is through its action on the fifth motion. His pulse was low. le was ordered ca:lo.
pair of nerves, it being at once evident that if -its-ac. mel, gr. ij., pulv. ipecac. compo. gr. ij., that'iiight, tQ
tion vere upon the retina, looking through the aperture be followed by some saline aperienitin the morning
in the pill box .could ie of ne possible use.- I would, and a strong opiate liniment te be rubbed on the spine.
further cite, in corrobor'ation, the temporarily inproved 4th .- lIis couitelance appeared more distressed
vision occasionally effected in cataract by dilating the andi brow contracted ; muscles, about the nouth and
pupil with belladonna. 1jaw, rigid ; flh teeth so near'ly closed as scarcely to

It is unnecessary, Mr. President, for me to say that, admit the point of the little fiager ; deglutition diffi-
aking the viexw that I do of the ftinetions of' the fifth cult ; muscles of thei neck and sterno cleido rigid

pair of nerves, I am led to attribute many diseases of could not bear to be moved in the bed ; face flushed
the eye to deranîgemnent of it or ils branches, that have anîd perspirig ; bowels conflined ; had passed a toler.
been attributed by other surgeons to difTercnut causes ably quiet night; linger painful and sensative ; a poul.
consequenfly I pursue, in un any respects, a diffiront 1 ît, le lthe hand ; contisinne opiate liniment to spine.
mode of trcatment. Infus. serina cuim. magnes. sulph., 5ij. every 3 hours,

Montreal, Sept. 4, 1847, till an operation froi th1e bowels wvas procured.
.. _____ _ . E'euning.-The bowels unafeced by the aperient,

Air. XXIX.-CONTRTBTIONS TO-- L othor respects, nu pa'ticular change. Ordered
MEDICINE, ol. crotonis gtt i., and the following mixture was di.

By J. CaAwroan, M. D., rected to be given, in drachm doses, every hour, 'ne
Leeuurer on Clniale Medichie, MGiI lly' . soon as the' bowels were mîoved : R. Extract canabil

Traumatic Tetanus-Employment of Ether I/halation. indica gr. vi. aqu. zi. arnd the opiate liniment to be
John Kelly, otat 7, a fine intelligent little boy, got freely used to the spine.

his finger seVerely bruised by the latch of' a gate, 5thi.--Iis bowels were freely opened during the
Which the îind closed violently on him. The accident night, and his couintenainlce appeared ratier more at
took place about the middle of July laqt, while he was ai ease. Ie said he did not feel such difflicnlty of sward
a jur'enile " pie nie " in the viciniiy of the city. 'le lowing ; his jatws were, however, locked, as before,
ltle bo, fe'aring tlhat his parents night suppose tie ne. the tongue appeared, also, kept back, and incapable
edent arose fi'on some mischievous proceeding. applied I of protusion, in consequence of spasm ; the muscles
to the servant, on his return haine, who bonind up the of the back, neck, and abdomen rigid. When turned
inger wvith cobweb ; and the parents remained in ig. in his side. or raised, opistihotenus was very mani-
norance tilt next day, when his pain anld suffering was fest: lie spoko easily, and gave an account of his
to great, that they took hin to a Doctor, who applied a tccident. Four drachms of the strong opiate liniment
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had beei rubbed in during the night, and lie took four' Renarks.-The slow progress of the disease per-

tea-spoonsful of the solution of lemp. He slept prettyl mitted the eniployment of medicines fora longer period

w'ell durin g the earlier part of the niight : his fingerI than is usual ; it, nevertheless, held on its fatal course,

rather more sensitive. There vas no rigidity of the uninfluenced in any way by the remedies. The over.

limbs, nor clinic spasms. Ordered to continue the vhelning occupation which the emigrant fever, and

medicine. au unusually sickly time, gave us all, prevented me

6th.-He slept but little during the night, and lie up from pushing the inhalation of the ether further than I

pears much as before. Took about 5 gr. ofthe extract did, although it did not appear to have any decided

ofcanabis during the night: deglutition becoming more eflect; and as the boy vas asleep on the occasions

difficult; pulse 100; bowels freely open. The cana. when I again took the inhaler to the house, I had not

bis was exhibited according to tho following form :an opportunity of prosecuting the trial as far as I should

1. ext. canabis ind., gr. xx, spt. vini, 3ij. tere simul have wished.

ten minums, to be given every halfhour. A very favourable occasion for trying the antalgic

Evening.-There is more rigidity of the trunk, if or calmative influence of ether having offered within

attempted to be raised., He is stiff from head to foot; the last week, and the results being most satisfactory,

bis jaws rather more closed. At this period, I I shal briefly append the case.
. The boy, Thomas Cullan, Stat 14, had received a

Dr. Mahiony, Inspector General of Hospitals, Dr.,
Campbell, and some others ofmy medical frie nds, to se very severe injury of the thigh and leg, by attenipting

the case. Dr. M. suggested the trial of the inhalation to get UP on the wheel of a waggon while i motion,

of ether; and, having procured the apparatus, ihis leghaving passed betcen the spokes, and lie as
.a dragged for some distance before he could be extricated.

the boy to, respire about two ounces of sulphuric ether, .
. Thm leg was much lacerated, and the sk<in torn off iii

which appeared to produce a very transient sleep. and . .D
'i-, large patches, the knee joint cut open, and the hoad

some incoherent raving. He called for "!more beer, of the fibula fractured and comminuted. The boy was
and maid he vas not drunk, and would pay for more t

beer,~~~~~~~~~~~ an ce vrsvrlsc cîe slehd taken to the MINontreal. General Hfospital, where exten-beer, and acted over several suich scenes as he haa ..
. . .Sive sloughing and suppuration in the subicutaneous

often heen witness to in his father's bar-roon. le su
at he ucellular structure took place, dissecting and detachingsaid he would go home with the Doctor, and seemed .

'D ;. the skmn and muscles, by which hie was reduced
to have taken a sudden and great fancy to hini. There . .

very lowv. Hie became miy patient in the beginning
wa.s no relaxation of 'the spasnîs, tilthîough lie con- vr o.lebcm n ain ntebgniî

of the present week ; and after a few days' observation,
tinued the inhalation for about 20 minutes and the sanction of iny confreres, I determined to re-

7th.-le passed a disturbed night, from clonici inove the limb, as the ouly probable means of saving
spasms . supervening: his jaws were almost quiteh

closedC th geea iiiymc a eoe i ok is life. The limb was so painfuil, and the sores so
closed; the gencral rigidity much as before. He took r

irritable, that lie could hardly permit any application
only ford e s o f th e anab0 s d r he nght: h to touch it, or any change of posture ; so that, although

was ordered now to takesirous of having the operation performed, hie
Th pasms were frequent andiolt during the day, could not bear the slightest preparation for it; it was,
and déglutition was now very difficult. He had only got therefore, verv probfenatical how it could be accom.

the canabis every hour, instead of every half hour, by plished. A sponge, saturated in purifed sulphuric

.mistake, or owing to inattention. Ordered acetum: ether, was applied to. his nose and mouth, through
opii min. vj. which he breathed for some minutes, when it became

Evening.--The anodyne had procured a veryquiet evident that sensibility to pain was blunted, and shortly
and continted sleep of several hours. The muscles of afterwards he was removed to the operation theatre
the abdomen and back appeared iather less rigid: with little suffering. Some awkwardness, in arrang.
countenance frowning ; deglutition very difficult. To ing him on the table, caused him much pain; he was,
take acetum opii M. viij. however, directed to continue the inhalation, and, in'a

8th.-The opiate did not produce such a satisfhctory fe w minutes, it appeared that he was under the influence

effect as formerly, although it procured some sleep : of the ether. The operation was performed by the

the: difficulty of swallowing precluded almost wholly double flap, and the bone sawed without his ever evinc-

theuse ofremedies by the mouth. An anodyne enempa ing the slightest indication of pain or consciousress

vas-ordered, but the spasms appeared uncontrollable, that the operation. was being performed. While tying

.nd be died during the night. the vessels, he was asked if ho had felt any pain. J9
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said, "not any ;" and being further interrogated, he Medical Society, at the same tirne devoted to the inter-
said ho heard as if wood was being sawed, and thatl ests of Medical Science generally." It is intended to
he saw persons about him, but was not conscious of
any thing being done to himself.

There was not the slightest disagreeable effect from
the ether ; and the case has since gone on well. Drs.
Campbell, IBruneau, Fraser, Scott, and the Editor of
the Britisk Anerican Journal, gave me their aid ; and
a large number of students witnessed the very satisfic-
tory effects of the ethr inhalation, in entirely abolish-
ing the sense of feeling, while yet a certain degree of
consciousness still remained.

The very simple mode of application, by nieans of
a sponge, appears to me to possess advantages over
any apparatus for inhalation [ have seen tried.

Since writing the above, I renoved the metacarpal
bones of the band (leavingthe thumb) froin a patient
who had laboured under lupus for three years, which
lately becarn so intolerably painful, that he urgently
begged to have the hand amputated. For some days
previously the ether was tried by inhalation, and on
all occasions it produced irritability of stomach, and (id
not appear likely to allay the pain ; however, the inha-
lation was continued during the operation, and he said
that although he felt pain, it was very trifling.

The J1nnalist, a Record of Practical Medicine in the
City of New-York, Semi-Monthly. Edited by W>t.

C. RoBE RT; ,1. D., Fellow of the Colfege of Physi-
cians and Surgeons of New York.

Ti's valuable semi-nonthly Journal having reached
its second volume, appears iii a new dress, and consider-
ablv imnproved in every respect. Of our various ex-
changes, there is scarcely one vhose appearance is more
welcome than that of the iject of this notice. The
.ditorials are all racily writecn, and the subjects so

admnirably handled, as to place the Editor aznong the firsi
of the class on this continent. He has most assuredlv
proved himself fully equal Io the a rduous and responsble
duties to which he as devoted himself, with, we must
confess, most untiring assidui ty. In this countrv, thiis
Journal might circulate vith profit and advantage ; tie
low price of $2 is, of itself, suilicient to reconmend it,
apart from the variety and richness of its contents.

T he. New Jersey AMedical Reporter, and transactions of
the New Jerseyq .Medical Society. .Edited by JosEPH
P.uuîsni, M. D., Burliigton, 18417-October.

This new aspirant to public favour, of whicha the
number before us is the first, purports to be i a medium
for the publication of the transactions of the New Jersey

be a Quarterly Periodical, and wiill be issued to subscrib-
ers at the rate of $2 per annum. The presenît number
contains 8- neatly printed pages. The style of the work
may be gleaned from the following division of its con-
tents. The first part contains the proceedings of the
Nev Jersey Medical Society ; 2nd.-Original commiu-
nications, of whiclh this number contains four; 3rd.-
Bibliographical notices; 4th.-Editorial, and 5th.-An
EclecticDepartnent. Ve will gladlyexchange with our
new contemporary in the field of Medical Literature,
and cordially wish for him that success in his enter-
prise, which we assuredly anticipate, and which the pre-
sent nurmber so favourably bespeaks.

The Jmerican .Medical .ilmanac, for 1848, containing
Statistics of the various ledical Colleges, Hospitals,
Dispensaries, &c., of the United States, together witl
other iinfoation of value to the Physician and Stu.
dent. Philadelphia: Lindsay & Blackeston. 12mo.

This is an unpretending duodecino, printed in an or-
dinarv garb, but containing, even beneath its russet gown,
sometling of sterling value. Its pages, we must confess,
carry an interest of more value to the Anerican Phy-
sician, than the Canadian ; but, nevertheless, it comes
recomnended strongly to the Physician, be he located
wiere le nay, fron the information afforded, not only
with reference to the American Medical Institutions, but
to nurnerous points of practice, containing, more-
over, the code of Medical Ethics lately adopted by th
United States Med ical Convention, which is alone worth
tlie whole price asked for the publication. Copiem
inay be obtained of Messrs. Armour & Ramsay.

The Relrospect of Medicine, being a half-yearly Jour-
nal, containing a retrospective view of every Discor-
try and Practical Jmproement in the Medical.
Sciences. Edited by W. BRAITHWAITE, Leciurer.cn
Obstetric lWedicinie at the Leeds School of Medicine.
Vol. XV. January to June, 1847. London: Simp-
kins, Marshall, & Co.-1847.

Wc have bitherto snoken of this Periodical in terns
of the highest commendation ; nor is our opinion of
its value lessened, whîen we consider the object of the
Editor, because in this instance, the Publisher or Printer
lias not done justice to the intention. We regard this
Retrospect as one of the most valuable digests of Me-
dical Literature of the day ; but we regret exceedingly,
that the present number is disgraced by a series of
typographical blunders whirh bespeak such gross care-
lessnessas seriously to endanger the chargeter ofthe ppbý>
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lication, which we have no desire that it should lorfeit.
We vill instance a fewv of the errors:--e. g. LiUne 1, of
page 18, is placed on page 19; at the bottom of page
428, there are four lines omittted, and the last line of
pagi 431 is omitted. 'hese are a few out of a nunber of
crrors of a similar character occurring in the work. Il'

the Editor t.,'sires that the character of his publication
should be sustained, he will require to watch its progress
through the press more narrowiy, for devils are notorious
for the unacdountâble liberties which they take.

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE ANO PATHOLOGY.

On the Use of Nitrate of Silver in the Cure of Erysi-
,elas. 13y JoHiN HIGGINBOTTOM, F.R.C.S.E., Nottingham.tRead before the Provincial Medical and Surgical Associa-

tion atthe Anniversary Meeting at Derby, Angust 4, 1847.)
-1 have found that if the nitrate of silver be applied early,
it subhdues local inflammation and :irritation, if we employ
at thè same time the most efficient nicans for regulating the
digestive organs.

At an early period of my practice. in slight cases of ery-
sipelas,,l.used constitutional remedies alone, hoping that the
inflammation would have been arrested ; but having been so
often disappointed, I now use both local and constitutional
remedies simultaneously, and especially the nitrate of silver.
Even in mild cases of erysipelas, in which I did not apply
the nitrate of silver, I found the disease very long iii dura-
tion;árid Iobserved that th- patients had sometimes nuime-
rous small abscesses requiring the use of the lancet, which
might have been prevented altogether by the early applica-
tion Of the nitrate of silver.

Tie objections I formerly entertaincd to the very early
application of the nitrate oi silver, were the pain and in-
convenience attending the discolouration of the part on
which il is applied, which remains for a week or more, but
these objections are trifling compared with the continued
severity of the disease, if perritted to run its usual course,
particularly on the head, in which there is also great dan-
ger of inflammation of the membranes of the brain and of
serous effusion. .I have found that vhen the inflammation
has been subdued by an early use of, the nitrate of silver,
the constitutional synptoms were immediately relieved;
the constitutional disturbance is directly aggravated hy the
least increase oflocal inflammation, and in a few hours,
after .a decided application of the nitrate of silver, the in
flamination is arrested and gradually subdued, and with i
the constitutional symptoms cease.

Even in ,idiopathie, erysipelas, there is no period of the
disease wheu I would not apply the nitrate of silver. ]
have never in any cases seen mnetastasis, or any other bail
eflect'from the use of this important remedy.

When il is unecessary to apply the nitrate of silver over
an eîtensive surface as in erysipelas, I have for sone years
itsed the concentrated solution in the manner proposed by
Mr. 'John Gooch, Surgeon., 1.N., in a paper published in
the Lancet of September 15th, 1832, entitled, " Practical
Remrnaks on Erysipelas as it appeared on board his Majesty's
ship,, Prince Regent." The strength of the solution is not
given.in this-paper ;- prescribe it in the following manner:

-: ly Argenti nitratis, scr. iv.
Acidi nitrici, gtt. vj.
Aque distillate, dr. iv.

Ii erysipelas of the face when it is spreading on the
forehîiad, or- a ail on the scalp, the head should be shaved
t4s early as possible' in order that we nay trace the extent

of the inflammation on the scalp, which often ran only be
detected by pain, or by an <edemna being felt on pressure
with the finger. The affected part shouldi be well washed with
soap and water to remove any oily substance from the skin,
and afterwards vith pure water, to wash away any particle
of soap renaining. The concentrated solution may he then
applied several times on the inilamed pait and for two or
three inches beyond the inflamed margin on the healthy
skin. It requires to he applied freely ail over the scalp,
where it scarcely or never produces vesication.

In about twelve bours it will be seen if the solution bas
been well applied. If any inflamned spot be unaffected by
it, it must be inmediately reapplied to it. Sometines even
after the rost decided application of the nitrate of silver,
the inflammation may spread, but il is then generally much
less seveie, and il is eventually checked by the repeated
application of titis remedy. I have in sone cases of trau-
matic erysipelas, found the inflammation to spread more
severelv and more rapidly than in the idiopathic, but hy the
free repeated application of the nitrate of silver, it bas at
length been subdued.

The following cases are selected to illustrate this mode of
treatment:-

CasE 1.-On the 6.h of August, 1844, 1 visited Miss A.,
aged 20, of very delicate constitution, and of a strumous
diathesis. She had been exposed to the rain, and had ne-
îlected to change hier damp clothing. She experienced the
common symptoms attending a cold, accompanied by a slight
ervsipelatous inflammation of the iigbt side of the cheek
an'd nose. The constitutional symptoms were so slight, and
the pulse so little accelerated, that I wished to avoid the
application of the nitrate of silver, thinking the inflamma-
tion miglt be subdued by other remedies. I directed thirty
grains of ipecacuanha as an emetic, and in three hours after
its operation two pills, containing three grains oi chloride of
mercury, and eight grains of the compound extract of colo-
cynth, followed by a purgative of salts and senna, repeated
every three- bous until it operated freelv.

7th. Eaîly the following morning, althoughi the emetic
and purgative hiad operated satisfactorily, she vas labouring
under a severe attack of fver; the pulse was 140, and
the erysipelas had spicad considerahly on ber face and fore-
head, and slightly on ber scalp. I opened a vein in the
armi, and bled her in the semni-recumbent position ta the
amount of twelve ounces, when she became faint. Her
head being shaved, the concentrateil solution of the nitrate
of silver vas applied upon and beyond the whole cf the
inflamed surface, and also around the ears, to prevent them
becoming inflained. I applied it very freely over one-half
of the scalp, thinking this îight be sufficient, as only a smail
portion of the forehead% was affected. I prescribed two grains
of the chlolide of mercury, with two of antimonial powder,
every six hours.

There nppeared no increase of the inflammation on the
Sth, and the pulse 120; the bowels had been well moved.

9th. She had a restless feverish night, attended with
slight delirium, the pulse being 120. There was no in-
crease of erysipelas on the face, but it was spreading on the
remaining part of the scalp. I applied the solution of the
nitrate of silver over the remaining part of the scalp.
Neither of the ears vere in the least affected. The solution
of the nitrate of silver had apparently formed a barrier,
over which the erysipelas did not spread.

On the 10lth the patient was in every respect improving.
Frotn this lime Miss A. recovered without interruption.

CAsE 2.-.I visiteil Miss B., aged 30, on the evening of
the l8th of December, 1843. She had been indisposed
several weeks. There were considerable fever, a quick
pulse, and pain of the head, and she had a patch of erysi-
pelas on the upper part of the nose, and a little across the
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lower part of the forehead. I prescribed an emetic of ipe- blister of cantharides, their fears would soon subside, from
cacuanha, followed by a dose of chloride of mercury and repeatedly observing the safety of the application, and aiu
compound extract of colocynth, and the sulphate of magne- its beneficial effects. In my own practice I have always

-sia in infusion of senna. considered it a safer remedy than cantharides, as it may be
On the morning of the 19th, the erysipelas had spread ail applied freely over a surface, even where very active in-

over the face, and as high as the forehead, close ta the flammation exists, or where there is an extensive surface
scalp, and there was no abatement of the constitutional denuded of its cuticle. This renedy lias also the advan
symptoms. I bled lier whilst sitting up in bedi uritil she tage of not affecting the bladder, or producing strangury.
fainted, and directed the head to be shaved, and I then 'l'lie nitrate of silver is not a calstic in any sense of th,
applied the solution of the nitrate of silver all over the face word. It subdues inflammation, and induces resolution an
and one-half of the scalp. In the eveninig 1 applied the Ie healing process. It preserves, and does not destroy, th
solution of the nitrate of silver over the remaining part of part ta which it is applied. If we compare a caustic, as th
the scalp ; having found that one ear iad become intlamed, hydrate of potassa, with the nitrate Of silver, we find tha
I applied the solution both upon it and around the other ear the hydrate of potassa destioys and induces a slough an
affected. the ulcerative process; but if we touch a patt with th

20th. The fever was considerably abated ; the pulse vas nitrate of silver, the eschar remains for a time, and then fall
100. From this day the patient vas convalescent. off, leaving the subsequent parts healed.

CAsz 3.-I visited Miss C., aged '20, on the 14th of Sep- If an uilce:ated surface secreting pus be touched by th
tember, 1844. She had a sense of coldness and pain of the nitrate of silver, the succeediige discharge is immediatel
limbs the day before she had thenî a slight legee of ery- converted mito lynph: it is the property of the hydrate o
sipelas on the left side of the nase, cheek, and upper hp. potassa, on the contrary, ta induce not only ule'eration bu
I directed an emetic and pili, vith the compound colocynth suppuration. ln short, the peculiar properties of the nitrat
powder and chloride of meicury, followed by an active dose of silver have long been kept unknown ta us by the desig
of infusion of senna and sulphate of inagnesia. nation of lunar caustic, affording the most striking instanc

In the evening I found the erysipelas increased and of the influence of a term, or of a classification, upon th
spreading towards the ear: the lower eyelid vas consider- human mind. The nitrate of silver and the hydrate c
ably swollen, but the erysipelas hail not reached the fore- potassa, (as indeed ail cau.tics,) are as the poles ta eac
head; pulse 100; no pain of the head. I applied the strong other, the first preserves, the second destroys ; the first in
solution of the nitrate of silver all over the inflmined surface duces cicatrization, the second ulceration.-Dubiîn MedwÀ
and the surrounding healthy skin for several inches, parti- Press.
cularly round the car. A grain and a half of chloride of
nercury, with two giains of antimonial powder, was given
every six hours, and a saline etfervescing medicine every Notes on Scurry, as it appeared in the Sallpêtrière in 184
three hours. and on the Composition of the Blood in the Distise. By Dr.

I6th. The application had been efTectual, and tiiere was FaOvf- )midf'renceofopiion stil lexisting as to the chenic
no increa;e of the erysipelas ; the puise cas 80. Constitution of hlie blod in scurvy, and its impo rance asexplanCSr S g 30 htory of the symiptomatology tf the diecase, we have thought th

CAs e 4.-r. J. S.e aged 30, ad sliight febiile syrnptoms thei folloiwing researclies ,upon the subject recently made at t
on the lth of Decemb'er, 1843, which arose fron exposure Saipetridro n more than 30 cases, mialht be interesting ta th
ta cold. lie liad taken aperieints and saline medicies. readcrs of the Provincial Melical and Surgical Journal, in co
Two days afterwards there was a patcli of erysipelatous in- nection with the papers upon the sane disease, vhich have alread
flammation on the right side of the face, without any con- appeared.
siderable increase of fever. The nitrate of silver was vell ''he diseasc declared itselif ciietly in females Ofan advanco
applied on the inflamed part and on the surroinding skin. age, the youngest of our patients being at least sixty-nineyears
There was no further extension af ervsipelas. age, wihile threc were upwards of cighty. 'T7hcre is not much

It will be observed in the twa ast caises, wlen the ni- bc said respectîig tie etiology of the disease, we are only able
trae ofiler wsrom fyinthe applied, b e t s state that the majority inhabited upper rooms, and thlat their focfraie ai slver was pramptly applied, belore tile erysipelas .consiste chieflv of meat with bread, ineat soups, and wine. Ahad produced severe constitutional symptoms, that the ere appar'enty in good health previous la the attack

progress of the disease vas instantly arrested, and that the Thie diseasedeclared itself with vague pains in tethextremiuie
patients speedily recovered. In the case of Miss B., with a sense of general malaise, disagrecable taste in the miout
althougli the erysipelas at first vas suffered ta proceed, the and ]oss of appetite. In snie, spots on the skin commence
application of nitrate of silver ta tlie whole scalp prevented simultancousiy with lie above symptomus. The chiea sympton
any cerebral affection, and the patient was convalescent in wienm the patients were first secen, were a particular discolourati,
a short time. In the first case related there were restless- of hlie skiii, hmmsorrhagic iots nd patches, a special alteration
ness and delirium fifteen liours after the application of the the state of the gumns, aid geieralî prostration of the vital power
ntrate of silver, but it vas observed that the scalp wheie The discolouration of the skim cosiste n a yellowish tint, y
the nitrate of silver iad not been applied vas inflaned, and gencris, nost narked on 1te face; it neither resembled exact
oi the decided application of tlie nitrate of silver on the the icteri . clîbarotie, iar cmunt:erotig hue, but wse most like th
whole of the scalp, the delirium m ceased. From these cases, o le t by tue deciae ni a viec n a a Tis coin' rate

ai mny yarsI coclud ave thi caiijunctivtt aimd gre "Il 'appearanca' ta lthe patioîas well as from My experience of many years, I conclude vlich could not admit of mispprehensim as lo the nature ot tithat the speedy application of the nitrate of silver will discase. The hSomorrhtagic epot va icd in appearance, antd co
arre.t the progress of crysipelas, and prevent cerebral mis- sisted either ofsmall pointis of a v'ivid red, scattered principall o
ebief. It is aiso of great practical importance ta subdue the anterior aspect of the iimb,. or of true petechioe, the situati
erysipelatous inflammation in the commencement, for I of which was the sane. iho mîust iportant and characterist
have observed when the attacks have been severe, that the spots consisted of large ccliymnoses, or sanguineous infiltration
patients afterwards become more subject ta a recurrence of situated in a subcutancous ceiluilar tissue. When the hemorrhat
the disease. -ain a aucieitt date, its circumference was oa yellowish colou

The great obstacle ta the general and free use of the indicative of the conimencenient oabsorptian.
, g The pains of wiichu the patients complained were Oitwo kindnitrate of silver, even at the present day, appears ta arise the One spontaneous and deep-seated, the othar marc superaci

from the impression on the minds of many surgeons that it and excited by pressure.
is a caustic-a destructive agent. If they could be divested The alteration in the gumîs was qute characteristic; il did n
f that idea, and use it aî freely au they would a commo n consit ai a ge nrai tumefaction a d ofe nig cf the ir tiu es i
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Periscope.-... Case of Gianders.

is secen in certain formns of stonatitis, but of fungous vegetations,
developed exclusivelv around the neck of cach tooth, so tIt the
avenlar disease was proportionate to the numuber oftccth. lin one
patientwlo had but a single tooth, there vas but one patch of
vegetatiti, and this disappeared on tie removal of the tooth, lono
beforc the subsidence of the othter scorbutic symptoms- m

Mastication was difficut or impossible, and the nouth exhaled
a fSti'd odour. Amîr.ng the other general symptoins, prostration
of strenigtlh vas mark'd ; and hliere vas anoiexia fron the lirst.
Constipation occurred in most of the patients. Blond was never
seen in the evacualions; neither was there any other hremorrhage
of consequence, w'ith the exception of epistaxis in onc case.

'lie treatment consisted in the use of a drink acidulated with
einon juice, a garg!e of aluni, and a generous diet, of whieh green

legumninous plants formed a considerable portion.
1The analysis of tie blold of five of M. FauveP's patients was

undertaken by M. M1. Becquerel ami Rodier, whose researciies
give the following results]:-

Case 1.-Female, aged 7ti. Severe case-firsthieeding,-ah
clot much bufl'ed ; second bleeding, ifteien days later,--c!.t dense,
rcsisting, dark-red, amd spotted witih whitc sîte.

Densitv when defirnizd . . 1050.6
Density of seruT . . . . . 1025.5

Analysisaf-10 00 parts of Blood. Analys:s of 1000 parts ofSerum.
Globules.........109. Organie matters . 77
Fibrin . . . . . . . 4.1 Inorganic matters . . 7.8
Organie matters of sernin. 09.2 Water . . . . . . 914 5
Inorganienattersorserum. 6.8
Water. ..... 813.7 1000.'

1000.

Case II.-Female. aged 74. Severe casc; nd bmy coanfgn.
lated. Densîty of dcfibrinizd blood 1018.6.

Analysis of 1000 parts of Blood. Analysis 0f 1000 parla n Sert m.
Globules . . . . . 110.8 Organieinatter . . 73.8
Fibrin . . . . . . . 3.6inatlers.
Organic matters of seruni. 65.7 %Vntr..
Inorganicmattersofscrumo 6.2
Water ...... 813.7 1000.

100)0.

Case. III.-Fenmale, agcd 73. Slight case ; cot daik and loese.
Density of delibrinized blood 1051 7.

Analysis of 1000 parts of I3lood.
Globules . . . . . 1 6.5
Fibrin . . . . . . . 3.
Organice nattcrs of seruni 67.3
Icrganic malters olscrumn 5.5
Water.........807.7

100)0.

Case IV.-Fmcnale, 69 ; miild.
Globules . . . . . 116.
Fibrin. . . . . . . 2.6
Organic niatters of scram 63.1
Inorganje iatters of scrum 7.3
Water. ...... 811.

1000.

Analysis of 1000 parts' ofSerumi.
Organie malters .
Init'rgaunic mattera.
Watter.... ...

.7.9
.6. 2

Defîuibnizcd blood, 1047.2
Orgaic natters . . . 71.3
Iînorgamtemai:tters., . . 8.2
Water.. . . . . . 920.5

1000.

Cass.V.-Feualo, 72 years. Severe case ; epista-îs.
nized bfood, 1038.3.
Globules ... 9A. . ,1..4 Organic mattcrs
Fibrin'. ..... 2.2 Inuorganic muatters.
Organie matters ofserun 56.2 Water
Inorgau ic inatters of serm 7.8
Water. . ... .4

1000.

Detibri.

.61.5
.8.5

.93.0

1000.

Fromn tire study of the blood in tiese caser, it ippears:-
1. That fer from presenting ttt state of dissolution n. îich has

geneally been admittrd, the blond in scurvy coagulates firnly,
and the scrun is uncoloured by globules.

2. That the deiitv of thie detibrinied b!ood was in all the
cases beloiw the normal standard, (1057.)

3. That the density of the serium is nrtably diiunishîed, (1027
4. Tliat the globules were iii ail cases below the mean, (127.)
5- That the fibrin was 11 n case diminised, but i sme

sensibly increased.
6. That the organic muatters of tlic sernm, as albumen, were

below' par.
7. That in lo case was there an argmeîîtntion of the sal;w

matters, nor alkali in excest.
[Thre ahove memnoir conclides witlh son observations on ftle

comriplete subversion wli-clh tIe piredonile! thcories of senrvy
have receivd liv these researche. It was thouglht tIe fibrin was
diminislhed, and hîenec the profîise h&eorrhagee, &c. I t s proved
bhese n aalyses, as w Ircvioullslv useertaiined bîy fr. Dk,
that it is, on he contrary. iii exces. The tlieor of the alklliity
of lie blood îs equaly opposed lby the above facts, as is also
anothter favourite theory nf S1. Andral. that wlien the albumen i.
diminished to I certain point. dropsy is the necessary consequence,

rwa found tliat t!ouii thie numnber of albumen was low,
anarsarea only -ppeared in one cage, and ilat tu a verv trifling
amoun.]-7ranslated for the Provincial 1edical and Surgical
Journal.

A Cage of Gianîlers in the Hiunan Subjet.-Reported Iv L.
A. DUc.as, M.' D., ProfegEor in the Medical College of Georgia.-
The disease ternd Glanders or Farcy, hitherto regarled as
pleuliar to equine animails, has becn of lte years ascertaned to
lbe cmiflmtiunicatblc to inri, and lias therefore attracted much atten.
tn, especiy in Fnglaind and France. In our couttry the sub.
jlct alis heen cormparativelv ieglected. The following case is
reporteri rather for tie pîurpoe of awakening the profession to
this nevw saure of h'man sufering. tihan frtoii any intrini-Ic pecu.
liar in its listory.

Peter WValker. the subject of tha notice, was an old negro otan,
(about 73 vears of age,) engaged ini drving a dray for the last
ort Vears. During lIthis time lhe alays hlad charge ci lis onvn

horse, nd enoyed fine lcalthi, witli the exception of " tremior
senilis,' or the he " Slaking Palsy," as it is conmonly cillecd,
vith whiclh lic liaid been îfflicted for a fw years. Requested to
visit iimi on the Ist of Aurust last, I found that lie had been
sull'.ring about a wcek with pains ini lis linbs, which li belived
to le rheunatic ; hilat thlree or four days prior to my visit lia liaid
a revere ague, fullowcd hy a siart fever, vhicii sill continuied
wviih httle oc nu remission ; that lic had not liad an alvine evacu-
ation for six or seven days; and that for the last threc days his
pains secemed fo be seated principally in the calf of aci leg and
in the biceps flexor cuoiti f eaci ar, all (if which regiotns pre.
send a swelling of circular firm, fron three to ive inches in
diamcter, gradually exteinding, and oxqtisitely sensitive to the
lunch. On examining these, I found thei glossy, occpying thle
ski nid cellular tisnsu downi ho thîe muscles, wlicii seemed l b
about au inch below the skin at these places. The cellular tissire
for several inches around the swelling was edeinatous, forminîg a
pit whuen pressed ipon witi the finger. 'Tlie natural hue of the
skin masked any redniess ltat may have existed. Althougi the
patient and hls wife regarded these as "large boils," they lire-
sencted no such appearance, aid did not at firist seem to suppurate,
but resembled large carbuncles. Indeed, hîad it not been for teir
number, and other circumstances, they might have beens mistakena
for such.

Never having szcn a case of huiman glanders before, I felt at U
loss iii nakiig out the diagnosis, and prescribed cold poultices il
p oee f lite wari, a cathartic of jalap and crean 'of trtar iii-
mediatel, and quinine to be taken the ensuing mrorning in order
to mnadify the fever, if it bclonged tu the type of our renittents.

On tie 2d August 1 found my patient more comfortable ; his
bowels liad been well empticd, and his fever was less intense; but
the local uituefactions were about the sanie as before, perhaps a
litile larger. Sulphate nf quinine ordercd again for the nîext
morinig. 1iagnisi till uncertuin.

3 A ugtt. Fever shili ·continues-not modified bîy the gninuine.
TumorT in about lthe sanie state-not enltarged, yet very paifuil

-Perisýcope.-C'ase of Glanders.0A



Periscopc.- Case of Obstinate andl Fatal Constipation.

ncw ones about an inch in diamctcr makiig îiir a For h;, reason, th,- folnming Ce mayfl not e conisid:red as dc.
about the armns and legs, but nut in the course of the lymphatic veid of interest
trunks-no enlargemncut of the aixillary nor iunguinal glands- .T. Miller, ml. 53, saan, atciicd to the U. S. hilp Savanmah,
niscular strenztlh, very mucli impaired from the first, is becoi- admitted to flic hospitai Oct. ith ; ývss paid off about two wcels
ina more so. Unable 'stili to form any certain diagnosis, I now aga, and has not bien sober since. During ti last tw-o das, had
suspected this iiglt bc a cac of Gianders, and accordingly niade ,cveraIltttept at self-dedrcuc ; on admission, queil
requcsted several of muy pupils ta sue it, and to watch ils progress. delnous, and sa violent thatt ilwas hecîSIes-ary to confine him by
It is unnecessary to note the symptomns from day to day. Sutlce rtraiping iim to the bedstead. Pulse 104, rather feeble, tongue
if to say that the tumefractions gradually increased iii number ctedii, ppils naturai. R Inif. Senna Coip. iv.
froin the elbows to the shoulders, and fron thc dorsum of the feet Oct. 5t. Taling and smginz aill nighr, bowels not mnovce.
to flic kncs, then invaded Ie back of thc hands, the forcaris Renlat p o o driik. Diet, arrovroot and
and the thighs. Neithier of these, however, attained hic size of; rIl
the original four, but varied frnm one lo two inches in diameter ; 5 p.3. Sani condition. Continue treatment. 11 Tr Opii.nor did they penctrate so dceply io the tissues. The ane uipion ss. Tr. luniuli Lup. iij 3. Dose, a table.poonfuîl ever
the calf of the left leg becarme the seat of a pustule, which opened -
and continued discharginig a very considerable gnantity of thin Oct. Condition Cic saint ln
saiuions imatter; the one upon the lcft arn assiiud thre appear.
auce of phlegmonous crysipehts, pus being etensively difîused Eunp. Vesic. to iape ; head shaved ; apply ice. BOwuels beine
about the belly of the flexor muscle. A similar stale of tlhins stl confined, administered ai <nuema by nans of flic long tub
existed on the anterior surface of one tibia. On the 5h August, This opcrated freely. Continue Opiate mixture.
one of these tumors appeared on the forciad, and another niar 9 r.w. Sill continues wiout slecp, nd continually raving.

ic biner canthus of the cye, both cf whicli rapidly mot, ulccraîted Oct.' 7hi. Deliruni cnitiniiied ail uiiglt, without intermission
and dischargced sanious imatter-sinali white pustules occurred pulse neaker. Twelve o'clock M., skin cold; pupils contracted.
also npon the side of the neck. Jt is worthy of remark, that. Mokpunch ; nit ice ; sonp liei. 'Ten minutes past 9 o'clock
nothing of hie kind mailfested itself about aniy part of thle trunk: r-is condition is altered for tlie worse; body bathied in a cold
-nor was there any abnorimal discharge from the nostris. The sweat, which, about the head and fice, is quire profuse; pupils
patient had a slight catarrhal crough, but was siubjcet ta it, prior contracied ta the size of pmholes; reIfoss take lis nedicine or
to this attack. The fevrreontinued, the tongue became dry and drinks, wicl, when put intoi his inouth by force, lie spits out
of a dark brown colour, the thirst was incessant, the pains harras. agrain, without swallowig a pa; ticle.
sing, and the prostration incrcased. Diarrhea supervened, the! Such bcig the condition atlhings, it was decded to administer
mind wandercd, urine and alvine discharges passed ef uncon- hie cether, which% was done by mlcans of a hollow sponge, supplied
sciously, and finally stupor closed the scenle on the 9th of the' from the outside, and covermlg hlle whole face. At first lie re.
nth, sistcd ; but althîough flie wras no possibîditv of makina- him
During the progress of the case varions appl!icatons werc made sw-lalro nmedicimes, thcrc w:e no resisting irihialation.

to the tumefactions, without relief. As tic purulent collections Afier four minutes' application. he became perfectly passive,
occurred after Ie case had attaincd a bopeless aspect, lthey wcrC anil coimncicod drawing loing and deep inspirations, with stertor
not opened. The internal înc:ication wvas restrictcd to palliatives, and t:acheal raie ; pupils stilI contracted, and halls tuirned up.
after the first fei days of ii attendance. wrds. he ponge w-as thein remîiovecd during five inutes, ether.

Viewuing the case as one of Glanders, I naturally felt a desire ization contiiinng diring that time, whien it gradually passed off,
to ascertain the coniition of the horse in Petci's ehiarge, and on the breatliig bceoming lmore al irail, and a return of restlessness
calling thie dIay afler Ihe old Ian's dcath, ias told by ir. Il. (oii and dJeliriuiii took place. The sponge %as re-applied, and, after
whIiose lot Peter residel) that the horse had tIe glandes, and thiat four oi five i tiiiiiies, thie elecs again becaine manifest, and con.
he (Mr. II ) hadl advisd Peter lot to buy him lest lie imiý4it tiued fur fromu cight ici len lminutes; and, vhen they passed ofi,
catch the diseuse, as lie had just been reading an account of its e rcained mucli more calmîî, altihouigl lot initelligent nor saer.
Contagiousiess in a newspbaier. Other neiglibours testify that thre ingly iiclined to slecep. Aiothier apphcation wns made, with thc
horse " iwas glandered" wlien Peter ioight him, whichi w-as about sale results; he rio longer resisted the inhialationi, but inspired
six months before. On examiniuing ilie horse I found that he hads with e r henii thre sponge iwas applied, and, after recoverino
a copious discharge froi the iostrils, but ne tunors about hie fromu tic stupor, did not refuse lis drinks. lie dozed occasionally
jaws or neck, as is frequently, thiouigh nout lways the case. for four hiours; took one pil. morph. gr. ss., which had been left

That the contagiousiness tif Glanders amîong horses is by no with h le attendants to be rivcni hm if lie did not sieep, and fell
icans so great as lias heen generally supposed, lias been cstab. asleep shurtly after, and did not awake for Six hours, iwhen he
I shed by observations made at thec extensive Veterinary School of was founîd te be jpcrfectly ratiaa, sayinig that, lie feilt hîimîself
Alfort, in France, oniy a feou cut of one hundred who were ex. quite well. The case, u ieu the ether was resorted te, was cer.
posetd to it, iaving contlracted the disease. \Vhîilst thie disease is tainly a most uniproiiisiig onie ; but whicther the induction of

ot very rcudily couiiniunicated thirough the atinospheric medium, slecp muust ib attributed 1U this agent, or the larcotics previously
suich ils not thic case when the iatter or purulent discharge is taken, or the pdi. irphie takcn aftervards, may admit of doubt;
brouîghit in contact witlh hie tissues, and especially if theso be but that the patient was uieied, and, from being violent, resisting
denuded. This miay accouit for thre fact thiat so few' grooins and fuious, was rcidercul quiiesecnl, passeiC, and obecilnt, there
taite the disease, and that Peter nursed lis horso six months Lo. cau lu no question.-Anna ist.
fore he becamîîe afTected. le probably became inocuilated by flic
contact of the dischargo with somîîe abraidcd portion of his sur.!
ace, Case of Obsihtime aud Fatal Constipationi. By V.

Tuc gcueral fcaturcs and tcriination of the abov case accord R. HANu.-( To tC Edifo> Of the Boston Medical and
witih those reported by th Frencli and Eiglisli writers. This Surgical Journal)-Su,-I take the libertyofsendingyou
aiute formx has always terminated fatally. It mîav lie coihmunî. an accouint of a case, the nost renarkable that lias evercated from mai tu iian ; lience those who nurse lhe sick of this occurred in mry practice :iad, if vot deem it of an interestdreadful discase cannot be too careful to avoid inoculation whcn t - ' b b m

dressing thle u u Medical and Surgical Journal. tb your reaters, you are at ei ty to publishit I in the Journal.
The case is obstinate and fatal co-slipationî, from insidious
inflammation.

Case of Delirium Trciens tri-eaed by Inihalatio- of Ether, ea ' The patient w-as a martieil lady Of Our city, in middle life,
the Seanen's Rerceat, Staten 1eland. By WM. C. oenss, anîd between four and five months advanced in pre gancy,M.D., Resident Pliysician.-Whiile the subject Of the ihlation I was calleil to the case some two or thiree days afe r sheof sululiric ether is attracting the attention cf the profession, and was taken down ivith symptons of whiat shie and lier friendsaiuci lias already becen adduced lu favour of this niw agent, as a called ahie-siMiîar attacks cf whieh sue liad .. ad frequently

eans of preventing pain in surgical opierations-in fact, of divest.
ing thei kiife of nicarly ail its terrors, and even parturition of its before, and they comnîeiiced teabniîg lier vithî laudanum in
pîanugs.-very little is kuivin tf its powuers as a reiedial agcnt. the usual way, but without any eflect.
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Perisrqpc. -e-On .P e U e of Opium in Infßammation.

When 1 saw her there was no tendeiness over the added to the twenty-two grains previously given, made now
epigastriuni upon pressure, and no fever-she simply had sixty-seven grains of calomel in ber system-and yet no
violent pain over the regiin of colon and stomach, attended motion of the bowels. As there was no time to lose, the
with considerable flatulence, which would entirely disappear doctor tlought we might venture on five drops of croton oit
for a while and then retur iigain. In a word, the case at a dose, as hie said he had given as high as seven drops
seemed to be clearly one of fat~lent colic. And as such, a with goo.1 effect. This was given, injections of turpentine
solution of half a drachm of bi-carb. soda, with fifty drops of ordered, and the patient visited again at 10 o'clock. Found
laudanum, was administered, to be followed with a fuit dose the nedicine hiad been retained, but bowels nt moved. She
of oil, having the same amount of laudanum, provided the was now evidently sinking fast. There was great restless-
pain returned. ness. tossing from side to side of the bed ; pain not so great,

There vas case for two or ithree hours, when the pain re- but still complinîs very much. Ordered mercurial unguent
turned, and the oit and laudanum were given, but xejected. to 1e ubbed freely over the abdomen, inner side of the
Cal. and pult. Dov.. aa gr. x. -were given, with sorne relief thighs, and arm-pits, and directed a dose of oil.
for a short time. This Vas followed by another dose cf oil, 6 o clock, .at.-Met, and found there was still no opera-
which was again rejected. The pain retuining and the fion, and that the patient vas evidently in articulo lortis.
stomach irritable, the following prescription was ordered :- She died about three hours after.
R., S. mur. hydrarg., gr. xij.; pulv. opii. gr. ij. V!. Ft. Post-Mortem Eramination, 10 o'dock next MornIng.-
pil. iv. One to be taken every two hours, with laudanum, Abdomen considerabiy distended. Colon greaty enlarged
gtts. xl., between the pills, if they should prove insuflicient hy wind, fluid injections, and some fecuilent mnatter. No
Io quiet pain. Thie pills and laudanum were ail taken, with hardened fTces discovered. Next to its size, the mtost pro-
but partial relief. The stomach being sonewhbat irritable, minent alteration was the high grade of indamnmation seen
a dose of mxagnesia, to te repeated, was ordered, to nIove throughout its whole course, andJ most especially on its left
the bowels. This vas alt rejected. ascendinz portion, commencing at the caput coli. lere the

J now discovered, for the itst time, and this was on the redness w'as intense, with incipient patches of mortification
everiing of the second day of my attendance, tihat there was at diderient points. The smal intestines showed a consi-
some tenderness over the abdomen, on pressute, and some derable amount of iedness in different parts of their course,
fever, though not very great. Thinking ibeie migt be hut'not in so high a degree as the colon. The colon, in
some degree of inflVmmation present, and that it wa. not in fact, showed ihat it was the great focus of ail the distress,
impossible for colie and inflammation to be combined, i de- and the cause of death. No hardened and impacted foces,
termined to draw blood, and took about two onces, and then no intussusception, no strangulation, could be discovered-
had a lirge bliter applied over the region of the stomach the inflammation alone seeming to be the cause of ail the
and bowels. She was left with an anodyne for the nizht. lorpor and want of contractile power shown by the bowels.

Saw her next morning. No bettei. Ilad vomitings in The distention of the colon by wind or gas may, probably,
the night, and the pain continuing ail the time, though stil! have hiad some shate in the general paralvsis of its muscular
returning at times with greater violence. apparatus. Tle stomacli vas slightly inflamed-alço the

Being anxious that the bowels should be opened, ail ano- peiitoneum. Liver and spleen lonked healthy. Uterus
dynes were stopped, and senna and saîts were admninisteretd soewhat inflamed--and the right Falloian tube, with its
in repeated doses, four in itumber, wvithout diïect--two of fimnbriated extrenitv., reatlv engor-ed with venous blood.
vhich, however, were rejcted. Remarks.-t seemns evident. at least to our mind, that in

,vecning.-Stomachi continues sick, antl niow rejects aI- the above case there nust have been inlammation of the
most evctything taken. There being' sone thiist, the free colon flom the very beginning, and that its fitte character
use of ice vas allowed, and injections ordereI. 11t bed-tire was mas;ed hy the symptoms of colic, which were associ-
visited her, and foundl the pain hal increased on pressure ated with it, antd predominant at the outset. And this
over the region of the stonacli and colon-that there was teaches ts t imortant fact, that not onlv these two dis-
some restlessness, withî a moderate degree of fever. Ordered cavos can come together, but that an insidious, .ighly
24 leeches to be app!ied upot the abdomen, ani fotowed by danigerous and fatal inflammation miay also be going rn at
poultices. a eher same time in the system, unsuspected, till the Rubicotin

Next morning saw e patient very eaily. Found ther nio has been passed, the citadel of life btormed, and mnedica
better, but rather wtrse. tfirough the night, skill cònsequently put at deliance.
witl occasional vomiting. Pain aIl the time, but still greater Baltinore, Md., October 28, 18,7.
at some moments than others. The bowels no' moved vet.)
Ordered the warm bath and injections to be repeateti nÏhile
in the bath, and the following pills of ox-gall and hyoscya- On tie Use of Opium in nfamtation.- W. . RANInm,
mus-five grains of former withl two and a lialf of latter, M. P.-Telegitimate spiere of action of opium, in the treatent
and croton oil, two dropts, mtade into four pils--to begiven ofitamntory discases, is, we couceive, a point upon which our
alternately every two hours tilt the bowels were noved. notions tave arrivcd at ollerable precision. nder whatever t

Mid-da saw patient. No better. Bowels not yet movcd. difications of mdividual circutstances attending such dieases,
omd y . . the beerficial action of opium is observed, one wcll-mlarked mnr.

Some of the iedicie rejected. bid condition lias, according tg) my observation, existed in cvery
frofessor Moncur was ttow reqtuested to see the case with case, and that is an excitctteùnt of the norvous system. altogether

me. At 4 o'clock v.r., we met. The patient no better. and dieproportionate to the exaggertiun of vacular actionb Ttis
Uo operation yet. excitemnut is not shiown to the existence of spontancous

The doctor advisecd calomel to be given in large doses. pain alouo, as we know that that symptom may be instg-
Three powdeis were ordered; the fuist of twenty, the se- nlficatnt, or altogether absent, in intstances of the iost extensive
coud of fifteen, and the thir d of twenty grains ; the first to and destructive inflammation, neither im it. shuwn nainly by in.
be followed in two hours with half an ounce of ol. terb. crcased sensibility to local impressions. Tits excitenient to which
rubbed up in an emulsion-and so on througli the night, tilt 1.allude, exiîibits itself in disorders of the sersory and motor func.

te bowels werge moved, Cons of thie nervous system chiefly, and consiste n % atchfntittess,
,ow e i etor transiet delrim, irregular respiration, and cspecially lu rest-

JNext morning both sent for Io see the patient early. lessnes and jactitation. In this condition of things, wtintever be
Found her much worse, though she retained the medicine, te vioenîce oi the local inflammation, or vhatever organ bo af.
and took the whole prescribed; vhicli amounted to forty- fected(cxceptingthobraininsomeinstances)opium isimperatively
gve grain Q[ çZ1Qmel and one ounce oil turpentine-whxich, culled for. In other wordz, whenover, durnng the existence of in
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amimaiion, sy;nptomns indicative of a losq-of balance between the There were thirtv-seven cases of fever in all, of wliich
nervous and vascuir sttmn exhibit thenmeleçs, sedate medi- thirty-thrce were taîken from one ship, " The North Star;"
cines are demanded n doses roportonate to thei nervous prepon- the îemaining four were taken from two othýer vessels, two
dcrance. l from each. The two atter ships sailed froi Belfast and

Tis want of baace echreist itsnlf, believe, chiefly under Londonderry respectively having on board their fuli coin-
lion natrally te orin a t m n pliment of passenger, generally in good condition, and prettyituayexcitable, or which the general pver havebeen 'ell furnished with rovisions and other neccssaries. The
reduced by the discase ilself, by treatnent, or by contingent cir- .ett Sr" sie d .roin .iller w ie hnnred Ve
cumistances relating ti food, air, &c.; anti, 21 il inflammaion
of organs or tissues, lie implication of which, induce a slte Of age passengers. Very many of thei excessively.poor, and
things more or less approachini' tuo that condition which, for wat alreaily suffering in health in consequenee of the discomforts
of a better term. we are in the habit of callinr shIock. In illuîtrt to which they had been subjected in Ireland, and also in
lion of lthe first division, we na mention inahion occurring Liverpool, whil.;t waiting for a passage. The bread-stufs
in the hysterical conibtitulion. il tlioc cases, the phIeniomena whiich were laid in for their consumption during the voyage,
which depend upotn irritation of the nervous centres, take Ru de were of a very inf iior qualily.
cided a leatid in th symptoinatlokgy if the case, that unil they The general impression on board the vesse!, was, that cne
are controlled by opim or some, under certain circustiianct cf gthe passeners, a woman b i k when she embarked.maore appropriate stedauiv, the iammatorv svmptoms proper do fis ers a rm , and h en compelledt
ot dispy tmselvs with their carcrise eatres. A , , ad been copelled to

ililinmma:inn may attack an ill-fed or previiusly debildiated ind- remain in Liverpool mnany weeLs, arridst a crowd of emi-
vidual; or tlhe inflammation may have been t,) c l cm- grants, in a very miserable condition. She remained sick
batted by blood.leîting, nercirv, &c without reference ti from the tine the vessel sailed, during the whole voyage,
deficient resiliency of consttution, which. in children. more par- and was iemoved from the ship at the Lazaretto, in a state
ticularly, mnay luik behlumnd an appearance ostensibiv robust. in of great prostration, vet free fromo fever.
these cases there iay exist from the fir>t, or there cames on assa. The ship sailed frrn Liverpool on the 7th of May. The
redlv at no distant period, a condition in whicl opium becomes first death occurred on the 17th of Mav, in tihe case of one
necessar to save life, ta prevent, in f<tct, in the latter case, tie of the children of the woman above mentioned. On the 29th,anrmîaly of the patient " dying cured." another child of the sane voman died. On the.13th of June

Under the sccond class o f cas, in whiiul p i ticomes a ne her two remaininz children were also removed ; the ages ofcessary part of the treatment, or is even mily to be reled on, the four, in the order above mentioned were four years, nîne'inflammation of an organ or ti.ssuc largely supp'e wa1agoînfan'înîin o anorgn r Us , la Ui splied wîith mio. onhfoyears, itot six vears. lIn ail eight persons diednic nerves, and in which, for this reatson, the nervous system re-
quires a large share of attention iii lie treatment or the case.- on the voy ag.
Suchî is perîtoniis or enteritis, either idiopathic or seondarv; such With regard to the question of contagion, sufflcient data
are, also, one forma of delirium tretens, diffise cellular inflamma- couild not be gained to dtyord any satisfactory conclusion. It
lion, and more particularly, pihiebtis. oie innerîmemnbranc of veins l is important to note, iowever, that the captain of the ship,
having the closest analogy to setous membrane in manv rtPeocc, both mates, the cook and seven of the crew siekened, either
but especially in its large supply of organic nerves. lI ail thcse during the voyage, or immediately on reaching the quaran-

iaammations, the tusul battery ni antiîhlistics is worse tfn fine ground, and ail presented well-marked symptoms, such
ieies, unless combtied with th liberal exhibition ofopion. i as were offered by the sick passengers. These men vere all'l'he symuptons cither extîtingef abilio, or, as i more commotil î hy and vigorous as well fed and as comfortably providedtcase, commg on he course ci ihe digease, which mdicate for, as seamen generallv arc. Moreover Dr. Jonies, theSceisity for opim, can only becomnue flumileir lo tho r .prac.c i zaretto physicipn, contracled typhumilione'r by clinic-o observation but as far as written descriptionstteda att stti ontred typhue

cai he relied uîpon, it may ho stati, that lthe broad expression of fever, while i attendance at the station upon some fever
titis condition entnsists in a fainnre in fite power of regnlarity of the I patients taken from on board ship, in May last. No case of
imise, pallor of the countenance, moist akin, thut not in ali caFves,) fever has occurred among the nurses of the station.
lendency lu incohierete, witi iestlessnes., sleeplessness, and, in The symptomns presented by the patients observed, were
an1 agraated form, pjetitation. This s hie broad oitiiner, s., to ascertained by carefuîl and repeated inquîiry, of themselves

peak, tf thte state meferred t, lut ilt deires itself in minor de. and their friends, and hy attentive observations at the bed-
grues, %wilit %'liclî oxperience alttte eaul retider us f-amilier, sud file si. Thev rua ed%'ýdit h ýrpon ftedsw
appreciation ofwhich s in itselfsfl'cient. n many cases, ltomtake in its forming stag e dide of the fully de veloped affec-Ille difFerence between a stnccesaful and an unsucesftt pirae'i
tipner; for 1- persevere in aniphongintie iroatOmnt, or to witiltnd in many.of the
opium, %%liers ietese ind;cations otffr thetives, t tu dt-etroy Ihe The diqease was ushered in by chilinyf

et. on ecases. perhap-z in ail. The nîmerîcal freqiency of this
In the exhibition of rdm when these mpsymptom coultd not of course be ascertainec precisely, because

selves in intimmation, iknow of no drmavbak,-tn conmtîainîdi Ímany of the patients, when they were first brought under
ration which should weigh for one moment ugtinit its paremount my notice, were not qualitied to give information on this
neceBssit. e ite skin swxeating or dry, the tongue moist or dry, point, neither liad their earliest complaints been observed by
lte bnwels constipated or not, opium must be given. Tie consti. th11ers. In some cases repeated rigors were experienced;
paled bowels, which are rega ded by somne as inlucrin the neces- in others the sensation was merely of chilliness, Pain in the
sity for leitation m the use of te medicine, f ook nupoin as n the baok and limbs was a frequent symptom, and in one patient,ieapt importance un the generalitv of inflamimation; in somec, as 1n whom I lad the opportunity ofobserving from the commence-enlerifis, a qmiescent smtt of te(je bolvels is venl ieedtiful and ment of her illness the pain in te sacrai regîod was ex-
were it rt-t so, the probability is, that if flic case has been proierly t
mnanageo et firsi, siich a clearance viil iave broe effecte as wil ceedingly severe as nuch so as in very bad cases ofsmall-
render any risk fromi accumution comparaevelv smsanl.-Iltilf pox ;-this womnan died. Without exception al lthe patients

yA btrqct, in Prov, ed. ad -Surg. Joutir., Mbrch 10, 847. T. complained of headache ; this was variable in intensity,
sunetimes verv severe, as intimated on the part of the suf-
ferers by ithe expressions "splitting," c bursting," &c., of

Report of Casce of Tophtus Fever, observed at the Laza-1, the head t in other cases it was more supportable in ils de-
reto, ear P adeilhiu. By F. W. SargentM. D.-Dring gree. The seat of tlie pain waq not fixed ; sometimes it
tlhe rnonth of Jne, I had the oipportunity of oservit at th e affected the frontal, sometimes lthe superior, and sometimesQuarantine Station, several cases of e Ship Fever," as it is the posterior region of the iead, A maîkeò degree of shep-
calied. The following notice ias bem condensed fîon lessness characterized thî onset of the sickness ip evynycbgrw.tios made ah the ime rae ii! the inrItante f the captain cf thc shipî the Wrnt 2f
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sleep was so severely felt that le took every nlight, before
reaching ethe quarantine ground, large nuantities of laud-
anun ; wbich, however, failed of its intended efrect. In ail
the cases brought under my notice, delirium vas a symptoin
present fron an early period. Generally this was of a quiet,
manageable eharacter, the patients lceeping their berths, and
exhibiting their abenation only in random, unconnected talk-
ing, more or less obstinacy in refusing attention and assis-
tance, aversion to theîr children or their friends. Some, on
the other band, ivere vith diificulty restrained fron wande-
ing about the ship, and froni making a great deal- of noise,
&c., &c. The more active delirium was most mai<thd at
night. Loss of strength was aise a notable phenomenon con-
nected vîith this stage f s . as common as well
among the previously robust and well-nourished sailors, as
auíng the passegérý. This prostration affected the mind as
well as the body. The'sick generaly became utterly care-
less and indifferent as tà their own situatioh and condition,
and, ursolicitous for their nearest filends. In other instances,
where bere 'vas every disposition to the performance of ac-
customed duty, the mind scemed to have tost all power of
observation, and combination of ideas, and was incapacitated,
equally with the body, for exertion ; thus the captain and the
rhatesbecame entirely unable to calculate the position, or to
lay, down the course of the vessei.

More or less fever vas observable almost syichrononsly
with the first complaint,in those patients whom I saw at thoe
beginning of their sickness. The pulse in the first period,
beat from 90 te 100 ; soft, regular, of good voluime-the skin
was warm and moist ; tie tongue covered with a thin, moist
yellowish fur, excepting at the anterior extremity, which
was clean ;' the bowls were not disturbed at first : indeed,
ih ail the cases, according tothe most accurate information
I could gain,"the habit was costive at the commeincement;
the abdomen vas in every case retracted, riather than fulil
nauseat and vomiting vere rarely complained of; the thirst
was generally marked, though not insupportable ; the appe-
Ïite vas entirely lost ; the respiration was somewhat acce!e-
rated, in proportion te the frequeicy of the pulse, and tle
heat of skin; cough wvas an exceptional symptom in this
stage, aid vhen'present it was very slight and dry, and un-
connected with any appreciable raie. Bleeding at the iose
occurred in four cases only; of the thirty-seven: at this period
of thedisease, the eye was eleir, but~dull and heavy ; the
cheek flushed, as in other febrile aifections, acquirin~g at a

.later moment ite'appearance conmon lin typhus fever ; the
sense of hearing was slighîtly, if at al, obtuse.

The disease, when fully develcied, vas'especially maiked
by increased oppression cf the intellectual and sensoriel
fuctions. The nmind became mich more sluggisih and duill;
there was a more or leiss continued disposition te sleep during
the.dayfrequtently interrupted at night by delirium, gene-
arlly of: a non-violent character; inuttering. the eyes suf-

?lused and void of animation ;:th eficeks covered Vith a
dusky red flush, andtthe whole expresion resembling that of
a person v'erv much intoxicated. The bearing was ohtuse,
sometimes very inuch so, accoipanied generally by confused
sounds, as of rumbling, or rolling, and the like. bn on i
case òniy eretihere convulsions; but, vit few exceptions,
'1 lhad-sbsultus tendinum :,in moit this invohintary motion
as confned to the wrist ard finge's; in some, the muscles

of the face; especially thèse about the moulu, were lu a state
orlmost constant agiation. This~latter symptom (agita-
tln^of ',thé' mscles qf'thleface,) is properly regaided as a
véryinfavourable, one ; of the three patients who presented
itin< the iudtmiarked degree, two' rccovered. The conivul-
si lu' ihe single case alluded te, occurred on ite ninti day

Ifrk his fstcomplaining, and lastei but¢ a very few me-
i; here wasslight twitching of lte "usclesof fte
bJt!Mildes équally, the eys bocame fiked, and tho

eMim ctiv ri-f; tis iii4 ryd reCmyr t forî m ue, I

ceeding tventy-four bours lie presented so.ne singular symp-
toms ; when asked to protrude bis tongue, he replied that he
could not; when asked any question, which would oblige
him to converse, he replied that he could not speak ; he
passed the entire twenty-four hours resting upon his left el-
bow, gently moving his body backwards and forwards, while
in this position, and could not be induced to lie down. This
patient recovered very speedily, being dressed and valking
out on the sixteenth day from the commencement of his ill-
ness, on the tenth from his admission into the hospital.

The scin during this period became dry and hot; the co-
lour mordax; the pulse increased in frequency, hecoming at
the same time more feeble, sometimes undulating; its fre-
quency was variable ; ithus, of fifteen cases in which it was
noted, its greatest frequency.was in each case respectively,
104; 9S; 112 ; 80 ; 104 ; 128 ; 112; 100 ; 116 ; 105 ;
120 ; 124 ; 112; 140 ; 124. In two of the cases a re-
markable diminution in the frequeicy of pulse occurred dur-
ing convalescence ; thus, in one patient whose pulse had
been as high as 112, it fell during convalescence to 36 per
minute; in another, from SQ to 42; in these two cases the
pulse beat regularly throughout the illness ; in a few others
it became irregular during convalescence ; and in others
again some irregularity occurred only on the approach of
death. The action of the heart was carefully noted: the
impulse was found to he feeble in every case ; both sounds
were distinctly heard, without unnatural murmur. The
respiration was more frequent than in health, but not more
so than might have been expected considering the more fre-
quent action of the heart; in only four ont of thirty-seven
cases, was there any abnormal sound audible in the respira-
tory movements. In one there was always inucous rate over
the lowerpart of the right Ing, from the- root downwards,
without bronchial respiration, or increased vocal resonance
the percussion vas appreciably more dutl. than on the left
side ; the period of the disease ini which this condition oc-
curred could not be determined, fron the want ot any accu-
rate knowledge as to the date of seizure. In two cases the
same condition was first appreciable at the close of the se-
cond week. In the fourth instance, a loose mucous rate ex-
isted about the root of the lungs, unaccompanied with dull-
ness ; this also appeared at the close of the second week.

in one case only was there distension of the abdomen ; it
was generally of about the same degree of fullness as is
common in health ; in many cases, hoivever, it was decid-
edly retracted. In one case only was there any perceptible
sensation of gurgling upon pressing in the right illiac region.
Of 32 cases, 19 had no diarrhea ; of these latter, four vere
costive. The remaining thirteen patients had froi four te
eighit passages daily ; the evacuations being thin and yellow-
ish, free from blood. The urine in ail was small in quan-
tity, of a reddish brown colour, emitting a decided ammo-
niacal odeur upon standing a short timre. in four patients
there was retention of uiine, requiring the use cf the cathe-
ter. .The tongue was dry, in many cases corered with a
dark browvn incrustation, and fissured::theteeti and gumsat
the same time covered with sordes. - The surface of the body
was in every case, excepting one, abundantly covered with
petechie; Ib is exceptional case presented in a very marked
degrée ail the other symptoms of typhus fever. The pete.
chial spots vere of a purplish red, colour, becoming darker
a few days after their appearance than at first; beneath the
surface, and unaffected hy pressure upon it ; very nume-
rous ; generally circular'in formn but sometimes oval, vary-
ing inize fron a line, or a line and a half, t a fraction ofa
line in diameter. There was also another sort of cruption,
consisting of spots of a iuch lighter hue than the first, sen-
sibly elevated, ln most instances; generaliy oval in shape,
but sometimes crcular, ani again having no definite form';
in size varying fron a fraction of a lino te two lines in diam
eger ; partialy, ooei~lmes wholly, disappeairing~ under pre
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sure. Both of these varieties were diffused over the entire
surface, excepting the face and foreheai, but were most
abundant on the abdomen ; the paler variety was more nu-
nerous than the other. li six cases of which I had the
opportuirnty of witnessing the whole course, £rom before the
appearance of the cruption, tiis was lirst distinguishable on
the eighth day in one case ; on the sixth in two ; on the
seventh in one ; on the fourth in two. The two varieties
appeared sinultaneously, but the paier receded iirst ; the
precise period of its disappearance I an unable, to state ; it
probably took place, however, in the early part cf the third
veek. In addition to these smaller spots. there were in a

few cases large purple blotches, supedlicial stants of the sur-
fare, in which the circulation x-as extremely languid. Of
thirty-two cases, only iiree had sudamina. In one of these
their time of appearance could not be determined ; they
were very nunierous over the nek ani upper pari of the
chest anteriorly :-in another instance they appeared in the
early pa- t of the third week ; they werc net abundant, and
were confined to the breast ;-in the third, they appeared
for the first time on the eleventh day upon the breast ; had
ail vanisied in the course of twenty-four hours, and again
re-appeared on the fourteenth day, very nurnerous and very
large, and were diffused very Lenernlly over the trtnk ant
extremities, being most abundant, however, over the abdo-
men. The pectîliar odour exhaled froin the body, notice'd
as existimg ii cases of typhus fever, was appreciable in the
first peiiod of hie disease in most of the patients, and to a
greater degiee in the fully develocped affection. At no time,
iotvever, and il no instance .was it se very icavy and offTen-
sive., as it ias becn found to be in nany epidemnies of typhus
fever.

There was more or less bleeding fron the nose in il pa-
tients out of 32, dnring this second period ; in one of these
there had been previous bleedings ; itrccurred on the eighth
day of the disease. The precise date of the bleeding coultd
be ascertained only in onc other instance ; in this it occurred
on the ninth day. The hernorrhage li ail, excepting oe in-
stance, vas very slight, and should rather be called an
oozing of a thin pale-red fiuid ; in one, case, hovever, it
vas very abundant, and was arrested with great tiFificulty,

anid only after the individual lad fainted mfro loss of bood
titis occnrred before lthe ship arrived at quarantine groundi
the patient eventually recovered. In a few cases a sîmiar
oozing appeared to take place fron the gurns.
. I can only state the period at which the change in tlhe de-
grec ot illntess occurred, in live patients, constituting what
has been termed, herein, the second period : the other oa-
tients came iniider iny observation after titis stage waz fail
developed. Considering this stage as characterized1 partici
larly hv tite obttuseness of ithe cerebral functions, it was de-
Veloped in ene case on the 8th day: iu one on the 9uh ; irt
two on the 7ti ; in one on the 5th.

The ages cf the patients were as follows :utnder 6 veas,3 ; front 6 to 20, 5; froin 20 to 30, 17 ; froin 30 to 40, 7:
frorm 40 to 50, 5. The duration of the disease, from the
tine of sickening until the patient (vas able to walk ahout.
free frorn ailnet, was, as nearly as could be ascertained, in
fourteen cases, as follows : 13 days in 3 cases; 14 liu
1; 15in 2; 16 in 3; 18 mi1 ; 19 lu 1; 20 in 1; 21 in :
22 lu 1. From the ime that the patient becare entirely
convalescent, free from fever, &c., until lie was sufficiently
strong ta be dressed, and to walk about the wards, an inter-
val of only 3 days elapsed lu 9 cases ; of 4 days in 3 ; of 6
days in 2. Death occurrei in ene case on the 7th day of the
illness ; iu three on the 10th ; in one on the 17th

The degrec of emciat'on was very moderate in alil lie
patients wio-reebvered ; ite digestive p0ors wae speedily
restored te their, ftll force, aId the. natua! embonpoint ani
trpnlh guuickiy regainjb

lThe appearances after death in four subjects whici were
careftully examined, werc the following:

xternally.--Moderate emaciation ; rigidity of limbs;
large purple patches at the flexures of the limbs, and an ithe
itnferior parts of tie surface ; no sudainia; in three the
deep pirplish-scarlet ciretular petechial spots remained more
or less numîerous, and diffused over the trunk and linbs, the
lighter-coloured spots having disappearcd ; the abdomen Vas
retracted in al]. The eyes vere sunken and fite features
pin ched,

C'on teîtsof Cratnium.-Cerebrumn ofcxcelient consistence.
Cerebelliium very slightly softened in three of the subjects.
liTe vetous situses were noderately full of a dark-coloured

blood, withoit coatulun ; the ventricles contained, in each
case, 3j to 3ij Of serum, slightly stained ; no injection of
ncfttbrancs, and no adhesion of then to the surface of, the

brain. A fleshly ceut surface of the brain exhibited not
more thtan the usual nuinber of bloodv points.

The Heart in ail had a sonewhat flabby, soft feel,'thouglh
the consistence of the walls was not appreciably diminished.
Thte valves in all were lealthy ; hlie lining membrane of the
cavities of the large trtunks was stained;' the blood was
dark coloured and lutid, one only containing a 'coagulunmi
which was siail, very soft, and pale. Il all,-the size of the
heart was normal. The pericardial sac contained a few'
drachms cf slightly reddish serum, free from flocculi; the
iinging embrane unaltered.

The Lungs, in two inîstances, were perfectly healtliy,ýex-
ceptin that sorne degree ot congestion existed at the infe-
rior pasteller part; in one of these, a few delicate, p'ale
bands of lyiph were stretched across the iight pleural
cavity, cvidentiy of ehi formation; in each of, these
cases, the pleural cavities cotszitted between Dss and ,j of
staineti serua, without locciiii. The bionchial niembrane
was stainel correspoîiigly withi the tissue proper of the
lungs ; this stain was iuiform, dark-colourcd, vithout àbia-
sion or softening of the mebrant. Death toock place in
these two instances on the tenth, and on the sevenith day.
lithe other two instances, the right lung lin each -was
slightly softened in the lower lobe, (which, however, con-
tained air,) anti deeply stained. The cavity of the right
pleura vas, in each instance, traversed by bauds of>iymph,
pale in one, in lie other stained, in both very firi; j cf
stained serois nluid existed in eaci ; in one of these latter
intances, thme liver vas firmly and closely attacied to the
diaphragin, by false membranes of oid formation ; in this
case, death occurred on the seventeenth day. The-bronchial
glads were unafferted.

,The Liver wvas itot apparettly altereti ii aiy case.
.he Spleen seemued of goud consistence lu all-teare.g

.'ith a granutilar surface, and resisting pressure about'as will
,as the spnee usually does. Its size varied :-in oneè nstarice

it mueasured 3 by 3 inches; iu one, the dimenstIo nvs ève2
hy 4 luches: lu a by .5; iu a fourth, 4 bf7 iuches.
The colour of lie organ was bluish, with a perceptible i e
of green.

The lidneys feit soft and iabby, but their consistence dd
not appear to be really diminished.

The Bladder offered no appearance of disease.
The Stonach, in thrce of the four subjects, was pale; in

one, it was deeply stained at its great curvature. In non'e
was there any softening or abrasior of the mucous mérie-
brane : in two, this was covered witl a tbick, viscid semi-
duid natter of a yellovish colour. The orgarn *as àta me-
dium degree of distensioin all.

Thîe liteslinal canal in onc instance was uniformly atârned
from the lower extremity of the jejinnum to thetransverse co-
lon ; there was no softening of the mucous membrane'inthis
case, nor abrasion, uer inîlammatory iniecion, simply,a dark..

i coloured stain; te larger veins wereý turgid. .The isolated
follicles were visible, scaHçered bere and thtere thlrouhop;
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the length of the smali infestine, and less numerously in the frind io labour under tihe disease. Some patients are inclined te
upper part of the colon. Tie agminated folIicl'hs were very auribute hic origin orf the disercate to externat violence; in the ma.
apparent in the lower half, particularly of the il.um : the jority or cases, however, if not in ail, it lias appeared to me to pro-
last three feet of the small intestine contained five of these 1c ed from imperfect menstruation.

patches of Peyer. Th'e mucous membrane covering ther lii ue case I bid al opportunity of exami ir te uterus of a

was stained, as elsewliere, and the tissue of the glands them- patient suf!!erin witli this disrase, whern I found tie posterior por-
slves apparent l reddered also ;t-ion, adji the cervix, in a state of conjcstiOn, presetiting to theslvesapparentiy slirhly ; lining mein- fingers a dourghiv or anasarcous fecling ; and n another case, which
biane of the canal was not very sensibly elevated at these wil] be presentlv described, the disease was connected w ith a mor.
point,, nor abraded at aIl. Same of the mesenteric glands, bid condition of ic mucous membrane of the uteros.
near the lower extremity of the ileum, were enlarged and The size of tire tunour in ic mamnina varies froin that of an ai.
injected, of a reddish brown colour ; most were very sm all ; mnid to that of a sirall adulît thimib, and ic pain and tender-
a few measured from j to 1 of an inch in the long diameter. ness atteniding il are of a remitrent character.
No softening in any instance. In one of these tumours, whicli was removed ait tlie carnest

In the other three subjects, the mucous membrane of the FOlicitation of lie patient, who hiad surffered severely from repeated
intestinal canal was pale. No turgescence of the large veins. i attacks of the disease, I forund, on examination, a thickeuing of
Ia two, the glands of Peyer could not be seen at all with the the coats of tie ivmphatic vessel:, which were imbedded in a stra.

uaked eye ; in the third subject, thev vere numerous, their tum of urondensed celluilar membrane.
ontlines well marked, and the bluish dotted appearance with- The duraron of the disease s uncertam; I have known it te

s o d . t return repeatedly lm the same individual during a period of ten
in ; no thickening, abrasion or discoloration of the ucous years, and as repeatedly subside uinder proper treatment : in iost
membrane coverng thein. In one, the isolated follicles were cases, ie swelling, pain, and tenderness, undergo an increase on
mot perceptible ; in the other two, they were sufficiently the approachr of menstruation.
Dumerous. In these three instances, the mesenteric glands When unrelieved, tire lyiphatic tumour in the breasrtfsometiies
were pale, and the largest scarcely the size of a pea. The terminates in Fiual] ahscesses, leaving painful fistulous ulcerations,
large intestine exhibited no evidence of inflammation or which are tedios and dificult to heal.
softening, or disease. Diagnosis.-The discrimination of this disease froin others re.

The serous membrane of the abdomen presented no depar- semblunZ it is not difficult: froma flie chronic manary tumeur des-
ture from its oruinary healthy condition, excepting in the c ibed bv Sir A. P. Caoper, it mav be listinguished by the pain

tistanc .rnet ondiin eic pne d extreme tendernes., by the vitiatcd state of the patient's health,
single instance already menîoned, m which the opposed sur- by the absence cf lobes and cf anv cyst, and by thre diase gener.
faces of the liver and diaphragm were adherent. Ily invading cthe breasts of eckliinn woromen in preference to those

The treatment consisted in the administration of tonics and Of "virging. Tie condition of the ut'rus, ton, is widely different:
stimulants, with the use of calomel in very small doses, in ire rnamary tumiour a stare f tierine excitement iprcvails; in
combined with ipecac, or Dover's powder, or opium alone. the lvmplati a dr ficient circulat ion takes place in the iterup,
The preparations of Perivian hark, and chiefly sulphate of rmanii sted by an imîperfect secretion froin its murcis surface.
qinia, were the tonics marie use of. Punch, carbonate of Froi tire irritable turmour, and neurralgie state of the breaist, this
ammonia, brandy, &c., were the stimulant remedies most re- diseaae mray be kiownri by tire transverse, parallel, or anistomosir
sorted te. As local applications, I found frequent cold codlike bands, wirc arc avrays preseit; by tie remttent char.

éponging of the surface of great service, as were likewise aoCtrr cf lhe pain and tendernesr ; and by tlc latter svmpl;tomls be.

blisters in some cases ; aise d rv and i et cus, and stimula- ng confined, as far as regardi tie broast, lo the immarirediate local-

ting lotions. The diet consisted of farinaceous articles, tîroli, i. -Y of tlhe tuiour Wheri te lmphauc tumour occurEs n corpu-
esinc cft . e, adt conistednofarienaceou artie ana, lent womrren, the difficruly of discovring tire diseasedi mass, seated
essence of beef, and, upon convalescence, a mixed ammal, deeply beneath tie adipose nenbirane, is considcrable.
and vegetable regimen.-Anetîicari Journ. oflMed. Science. Tretatment.-When th pain and tenderness arc excessive,

leeclies and evaporating noultices ray bc applied te the integu.
ments over tire itimiour. in generl it willie foîund ininecessary

SURGERY, to adopt any local rerredies, ia hlie p ain i uisually of tire aching
kind, like thai accomrrrparnyiig rlheumatisn or pilegmasia dolens.

01 the Lf 'rllsa ie patient shoild tlake soie prepairation of iron twice daily, have
Onte Lymphaiic Turrminr / Female as.- the howels relieved by an aloetic aperient, if ireedful, andbe ai-

Matuwle Cotsv, M.D., Phyeemn ln the nestern Dispensary, loweht a generous diet. Shonuld sniekling have been lorng.cornti-
and Senior Physician ro tire Roai Piili Di)eenary, und LYInZ. ned or the patient have had many children, tie infant should be
ia Institution.-The albsr bent vessels ion tire ipper part of tire weanrred. Exercise in tire open air'should bo enjoveri, and fatigue
breast, leading ta the axilla, are subject to a disease, charae- and umenlal uneasiness avoided. By attending t these directions
ferized by a painful, tender, and irriable swelling, consisling of tle turmorur will disappear in a few weeks, or ail uneasiness be so
serai cord.like indurations, sonetimes disposed ii parallel rosv, far rennvet that the patient will feel no inconvenience fromîr it,

and at othera connected after tire mariner of arr anastoinsis. unless tire constitutional and uterine derangemeit should recur.
Other parts of the breast are occasionaly tlie seat of tihis affec. Whei abscees or uilceralion take, place, tie only local remedy

tion ; and in whatever situation il occurs, the swelhinrg la transverse, ncesirary is an evaporaling pouitrice. of lint or linen saturated
foglowing the direction of the absorberns towards the axilla. On with wtater andt freqiently reneved.-LonIon Medical Gazette.

fi i.v a la .. urnuru uriuurl i.Vai iaiccnii i i i 
a super c a exam nat on t. e tumouir mayecp ccto,)1
may always be discovered by taking tire suspected part between
the fianger and thumb. Wlhen the pain aid tenierness are extreme
the absorbent glands in tie axilla, and more rarely below the clav.
ilie, become enlarged from irritation , these glandular enlargenents
always disappear after tire original disease has subîsidtei. The
lymphatic swelling in the breasti also frequernliy retires, leaving
no vestage behind it. In chronic cases, however, a permanent
thickening takes place, occasioned by thre deposit of lynph in the
celular membrane.

This disease usually attacks females between the age of 15 arnd
35,and isliable te recur repeatedly whrn tire cronstituionril iin the
peculiar state predisposhig to it The condition to which I allude
id that of comparative emaciation, accmrnpanietd with irregilar or
deficient menstruation, depression of spirits, and general debility ;
bene. auckling and chlorotie women are most freqruenrtly thle sub.
JÉets nt the attask. In some rare instances corpulent vonien are

WIodis iiarnd l, juries of the A bdorne n.- General conrlusionrs.
-13y J. G. Gurirnir., F. R. S.-Lecturcs on some of the more
important points ii strgery, 1847.

1. Severe blosvo on tlhe abdomen givre ris te tire absorption
of the inuscular strurtures and tire formation in many instances of
ventral hernia ; this niai, ii aome measure, be prevented dturing
the treatmuent hv quieturde, by the local abstraction of blood, and
by tie early use of retaining banda.tes.

2. Abscesses in tlie muscular wsali of tire abdomen, from what.
ever cause they arise, should bc opeîruned carly ; for although lhe
peritoneurm ra essentiai iv strong by its enter surface, it is but a thin
membrane, and sioi'I'be aided surgically as much as possible.

3. Severe blowas attended by genreral concussion, freqiently
give rise to rupture of the silil viscera, such as the liver and tire

spleen, caui:ng death by hemorrhîge, When the hollow viseer*
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are ruptured, such as the intestines or the bladder, death ensuesM
from inflammation.

4. Inîcised wounds of tie wall of the abdomen of any extent,
rarely unite 0 perfecty (except pCrlaps, in the linea alba) as not Proposed Ke w Treiatmaent in Aborlion. By Wat G RIFm, IM
to give rise to ventral protrusions of a greater or less extent. . D., Physician to the County of Limerick Infirnary. Wlen mis.
- 5. As the muscular parts rarely unite in the first instance affter carrae or premature labour takes place at fixed periods, afrot

beingdivided, sutures should neverbe introduced intothesc strue. tle influence of acquired habit, May not the periodical movements
turcs. be prevented by such renedies as preveit the recurrence of .an

6. Muscular parts are to be brought into apposition, and so re. epilcptic fit cr a paroxysm of agne ?
tained principally by position, aided by a continuous suture throuhir I was called on somte years eic to attend Mrs. C., a lady who,
the integunenîts only, together with long strips of adhtesive plaster. vas ill with the iaal synptoms of niscarr!age et the third mouthW.
moderato compression, snd sonetimes a retaining bandigc. Sho in!ormed me, that she liad had a iniscarriage et tle end *d

7.' Sutures sliould never be inserted through the ivholc vall of ihe third month of ler first pregnancy'. Site reached riearly' to e
the abdomen, and, their use in muscular parts, under any circuni- frll time on the second occasiont, fell tto puerpéral convulsions i
stances, is forbidden; inless the wound frcm its verv great et- her labour, and was delivered of a dead child. In hir hext
Lent, cannot be otlerwise sufliciently approxinated to restrimu the prcgnancy sho had a miscarriagre at three montts; in ber- fdtih
protrusion 'if the contents of the cavity-the occurrence of which at tliree nouths ; and now in ber fifth she was again ,tlreatehd
case may be doubted. exaitly at the same period. She inforned mte that evervthing

8. Purgatives should ho eschewed in the earlv part of the treat. had been done to prevent it. She lhad been bled repeatedjy; keptý
Iien of penetrating wounds oftlie abdomen. Encmata are tu be for weeks upon low diet, and w-as confined during, the time ,en-
pr'rerred, tirely to the horizontal position. She lied, iii fact,. betwcen-.the

9. The omentum, when protruded; is ta be returned, by cnlarg- bed and the sofa. In this new attack some friend; recommiended,

ing the wouid, throogh its aponeurotic parts if necessary, out tînt her to send for me, with the hope of havitg sme. plag n of, reat.
thrnugh the peritoneuin in preferenco to allowing it to remain mont devised by which see might be enabled 9 go on to hr f i

rotruded or to eut of. time. The aiontit of the htenorrhage vas. however, s con
siderable, and the uteîine pains so general and regnlar; Iitold ï ti

10. A punctured intestine rquires no immediate treatmient. it was impossible to prevent the miscarriage, but if, Ivas ihfàrméd
An;intctine shen incised to an extent exceeding the third part of lier condition-on anv future occasioli, when six> weeks or Ïo
of an inch,: should be sown up by the continous suture in the tnonths should elapse,'I might, perhaps, succeed; liscarriage,l
manner reconineided i pages 26 and 27. believe, took place on that night or on thc.nextmorning. ;

Il. The position of the patient should be inclined towards the In t lre or four, months afterwards I received an intimationu
wounded'side, to aIta of lite oiientum, or intestine being closely from this lady that slto was two nonths pregnant. -On corsider.
applied to the eut edges of the peritoneum. Absolute rest. with- ing thle probable causes of th e pïi evious miscarriages, 1 could .not
out the stiglitest motion, should bc observed. Food and driîîk detect any very obvious 'one."IIer lealth .was ,xcellent her
should be restricted when not entircly forbiddenî. hàhits regular, hr dict moderato.' 'he cxtremC regularityv wit

12. If tlie elly sw-eIls, and tie propricty of allowing extravasa. which the miscarriage always occurred at the cnd of the twclftli
ted or effused matters to be evacuated seems to bu manifest, the week rather confirmed the only conjecture I could foni, tiiat it
continiouis suture or stitches should be cui across to a certain ex- dependcd wholly on the influence of an acquired habit; -and the
tent, for the purpose of giving this relief. question necessarily arose, how was t1iîsacquircd ltabit o beÀnmî

13. If te punmured or incised wound is small, and the extra. terrupted or controlled ? All the ordit:mry ineasures had:already
vsation' or effusion within the cavity scoms to be great, the beenadopted, and the poor lady had been subîected for -weeks to
wound should be carefully ctlarged, and the offending natter the niost irksonc and tantalizinz restrictiois, wiihout the slightet

advattage. In this ditlicîilty it occurred tome, thatas periodicai

14. aouedsiould noîbe elosed until il lias oeased 11t bleed, aiteoka 'of epilepsy may ofci be prevnted' by a long course of
or wounlibcbodsouvcld lia beloseduti i hopossitblee o any of the metallic tonics, the le!riodical inovements connccted

or until the bleeding vessel has been secured if it be possible a do with the action oftic tcrus might b also under tlcir control.
it. When it is not possibleso to do, the wound should be closed, thierefore ditecteci ny patient to tako tw-o und e half grains of
and the resutlt await.ed. oxide of zinc, with two grainà of extîact of hope, tlree tiies e

15.'A gunshot wound penetrating lie cavity, can iever utitc, day, and after each pill, two -table.spoonfuls of a mixture of
and must suppurate. If a wounded intestine cai b seen or felt, valeritin, aroiatic spirits of ammonia, and infusion of snakrn.nt.
iîs-torn edges moay b cuIt off and tie clean surfaces united by su. Site was also ordered a box of pills, containiingu a grain of opium in
titre. - If the vound can.neither be seen nor felt; it wiill be suffli. each, one of which sie wvas to take when pain, caine on,- nidto
cient for the moment to provide for the frec discharge nf an'y cx- repent the dose every hotr utintil relief,was obtained:As shte was
travasated or effused matters which may requiro removal. of a nervons habit, I tlouighit, if ni vietofthe case wasa corret
"16.A clilittion-or enlargement of la wound in the abdonien one, liat hoth bIloodletting, and confiiienent,, to the ;sofa. would

should riever lake-place in connection with sontething witiii the raiher tend to increase tihan lescet the danger,tbyhaew kejttg
cavify rendering il iecessary. 5eneral tone of the system, anti renderig her mpre susceptile, of

.17.. When balls lodge in the bunes of ite pelvis, they should be siight impressins.. therefore advised her, mstead of-lyingaIll
crefullfsought for and removed, if it can be done witi propriety. day upon the sot, t keep ont in the open air on fine daysea
ire much as possible, without, hîowever, fatigugin-herself, ':nd toie-

in te mariner sle usually found to agree best withîber. Unde*
18. In a it'z-nd of the bladder an elastie gumi catlieter shottld this plaît of treatiment, shte passed the itweifti week lwthouththe'

be kept in it, until the n una is presumed Lo be healed; tinless its slightest tlireatéing, to lier very great jo and the gratificatioisof
presence should prove injiriousfrom excess of irntetion, not re. her friends. Iluppiening, liowever, in aboula fortîightafurwrid
moved by allovîng the ur.inc t pass tlrough it by drops, as Il is to vîsit e sster w-ho was very i,, site. was so sioked ar ber n
brouglt into the bladder. pearance tat alte as innmediately seized -ith'the, ustal s.mgj

19. In all cases ii which a cathoter cannot ho introduiced, in, tomis prenionitory, of iniscarritage. Sl, lad a discoloured .eucorr.
conseqitne ofthe back part of the uretra, or the neck of the hmail disclarge, vhich, insa font lours, vas follo'wed bv.utèriie
biadder béing injured, ai opening'for the diseharge of the urine pains, bemg exactiy te symptoins which hadsushered in allAer
soiuld be made in'the ptrineum, former attacks. Site took the opium pial as I had directed her,

- 20. The treatment of ail theseinjuriesnuist ho eminently anti- anid before moriing the pains and dischiargc had aIl subqided, and
philogistic, principally dpending Oi geeral andl local Ilood.letting, im a dav or tiwo sle was aeil as bîhe ha'd been before. .he

absolute rest, the greatest possible abstinence front food, ani i then resumed the zinc and valerian for' thre or fourweks,. after
soune casés fromî drink, the frequent administration of eneiiiawhich per od I did not consider i niécessary to continue gt inirl.
and the early'exhibition of mercÏury and opium, in the different $he went on o lier full time 'Rot tesiightlat uîearm-risul
ways usually recomnînonded, with refgrpnceo op part injttur d- Was fiiallv dpþvgred of 4 fine 141, which is .nopik 9
5qiiirg lIC d. vifr

2 HPeriscope.-Proposed New Treatnent in Abortion.



212 Periscope.--Exp lsion o the Entire Orum at the Fuill Time.

Very soion after this lady had applied t nie, and when I hal however On the thiat, evin after that long
just oblained strong prèsnmptive evidence if pl suCC oflte period, some dele teria influence imigiit have been commurniectedl
treatment adopted. Nrs. il. consulted me w Ili a view of tti- toI t iheoilier, and t hus evinccd itself in the feeble vitalitv of the
ing advice as to Ihe best means of preventing premature Iablour, ofsprn, I plaed the. ladv, as soon as she was ont of her con.
which, shte feared, was about to comte on. It hid alread y occur- finement, under a miild course of calomel fone grain every night,
red to lier four times sicessicely ; flie infanlt dyinII in ftle iîiddle unni iir Vnums became tendeOr, and again, wn'l' she reached he
of the sixth month, and lier delivery of a deail chili taking place, dangcerùiis period. remrted to Ile zine and valerian. I had nonw
at the end of it. She haild no ciipiiet2d the fourili morint oliflie lappiness of findiig al mv hopes realized; sheie went to lier
lier pregnaicy. On maling sone inqniries to ascertain wlctler foul lime, and had a fine living infant, which his since been goingshe had had at any lime a sypiitic affection. I coutil oily glean, on well.
thaat she had siffered with sorcness n flic vaina for tiree or four
months after lier marriage, for whici merciralhad lien pre. In flic first of tlie cises I have g n. Ii wicl abortion oc.
uscribed. This was obvioiusly a very ditfrent cas from he one crred a pparently from flic acquired habit, the treitineIit was

already related. In the latter, laienorriage and pain rameo on <itpu esccssful. Tie dspstmn to premature action in the

first, and ftle child died as a consequence. II hie forimer, tli, womb wa controlled exactly as the movements to a fit of epilepsy
child died in the first instance, and preiatiri' labour followed. or or ague milit have bcen arrested bv soie sudilar means.
Il lrs. C.'s cise hie mlere influence of hIabi tle teneev n the Quinine, cirbonate of iron, or mitrate of silver, might have a.

cd pe , biinplisied flie object probablv as wcll as fli oxide of zin and
Nrs. 1H.'s Case hale infant die d theroiuli somie unknown cause, and valerian. 'The latter werc preferred] ciefdy because I believed

labour came on becaîuse of its dealh. There did not itpper, they wou'd be less ikelv to injure the frtuin but lso beanse 1
therefore, to be anîv analogy whicl could Fuggest a reaimeiit had niredoprble Confidence i h sinfluence which hoth, and
precisely simiar. Takîig into consideration flic proIbabil if te espeial is of valrian ossess over t nervous
child's death bein" occikined by somie syphlitic taint in t invements. In the second case, the lady, wliu laid fallen mito
habit, I therefore decided an givinîg calorcl anud opium in soiall labour on four successive occasions at the sixti month, mii Cou-
doses, so as to affect Ihe gums slihiilv ; and sbsequentl y witi a scequenîce of the death of the child, carried lier child to flic eiglili
view of preventng the accession of labour it the end of the sixth Iionlth, and it was bori aive. Iis instance, Iowever, can
month. fron the influence of habit, ti adpt the sauIle plan whic ardiv be adduced as evidence of ftie ifluence of hic zinc and
hiad been prtsued so successfully in the case of Mrs. C. After a valerian, as it seens probable the deathi of the child, and con.
fortnight or three wXes the gums becamOe sire, upon wlicl the sequert preiature labour, wXere Owig to EOmo sipthilitic taint,
calomel w$as sispended, and pilis of oxidhe of zine, with ih vile. which was reonovel by hie tmrrlirial tratment. Ii the tiird

rian mixture prescribed for Mrs. C , were sustit . UIider case,-that of Mre. . Z.,-the inference as fo tIhe truth (if the
this trealment, Mrs. Il. paserd the usuîîal period at which l na ho. r inciple assanid iiiav be considered morc satisfactorv, as shlo
carne on, and cotiniriud il, good health to tie 7th of July, whoiil reachledl her full Iiimie, and h ad ev21n a living child brore the limer.
lie was attacked vith griping pains sud slight floodii. These crial freatmiienlt w5 idiopitod.

sOymlPtomifs subsided by keeping perfectly at rest, anid takinu a fev Thcse cases arc uo fev in nunber Ihi I ofler them to the pro.
aniodyne pills. On ftle 171h of tie saile ionth, when ste liid fession as evidence of tie novel application of a principle long
reaelied within four weeks of lier full time, she was seized with reconisedii in thIe treaiment of ep;lepsy, agie, and other periodical
tireatenîinis of' labour, and on the 19th wras delivercd of a living Iliseanrs. Xwith some diflidence. The lieitimite manniier. however,
child, whiich died afier some hiours. This lady resided i ni the in whiili the aalotrv uas biferred, and the remarkaie success
country, at a considerable distance fron lime, and coild not attenlinLg flic remedial nieraiires it suiggested, were too strkiiig
receive that immediate Lattention and advice, wliich, if she hid not fa make a deepri inpreFsion oun mv Own mind.
lieen in town, would probably have enabled lier to g ho her fl The extreie dificitvo, o whicli practitioners so oftei feel in
fiie. Hc prevetioon ofabortii' iandl premoature labour, is Xwell ab the

About the eeIp iterrst which rmarried people nalurally attacli ta euccessful
Aconut be saime ligne thiese cases were undler my caire, I nwas' treatmente ini suchlicases, inîvest suiggestionis suported by eveîiut

Cousuiedl ly Mrs. A., wh1o0 had also been seized with prliemleatiire verv linuited experience with some importance. The vaeriai inte
mulorr, n 'onsaequence oif the infantî dying in fthe seventhl mnthb, of zine, whiich was nlot in us~e at the time tuese cases wXere undel~

fîr tlîrec successive years. la lier last labour she was seized treatment, woul have been a fir more desirable preparatioî, and
witg violetf puIerpnral convulsioinc, during whichi sIhe ,was de. probably fuite as effelive. Where it is necessarv to conitilIvered of aner fat, whicg lia evidentdy been dead for manv nieicines of this eis, for a tong period, it s a great obijet fa b

in possession f scirhi an e'nt ubstituite for , disagreeabe
I lad not liad the medical mrniagement in the earlier labours, mixture as the valcrian.-Du/>iin Quarterl, Journal of' ledica

and was mere'ly called in, a little befure the lady's confiement ;Scirnee.
iu the last J had, tlierefore, no oppori nilty of rdpiing iny pre. ________

ventive treatient. When she was aa pregnant. honever, and
approached the seventi montl, I adoipte thie sanie treatment us Ilemllorrhmge fromi the Umbilli.'-On the I 7th i une, I. 17, Dr
I lid dne in the former eases, partlv toi couinteract, if possiIe, Jennin was stumnoned toa attend ain infant, ated seven days, whi
any tendeicy to labour arisinie froim acquired habit, and partly wacs suitTering from imbifcal hemorrhiage. The fimis liad failen
thaft I thou ght it not impossible the sane ifinelueice which nas aw'av during the preccIinL night, and bu he morning nu luis o
capable of contrallin' a periodical movement inî the svstei coin- blood hadl bee noticed, luit when towards noan lhe child was hin
perehending mnarths, miLgt ails control cuises tending to lie dressed, it was forgund bathing in its blond. Various anti.hemorrha
dealhl of lime cibldl. The lady tok flic xide of zinc pills and £ic remîcdies, suchli as vinegrir and watr, tinder,&c., were at onc
valerian mixture, three times a day, for saine weeks before the employed, but withîoîutcnecess. Dr. Jeunin ngain trid the vile
period when labuîr mighît he expe~cted : and che had opium pills gar, omtpression,&c., an lhe hiemorrhage continuinR, was in
bv her, onc Of which she was directed to take wienever sue wXas duced to cauiterize the scar with nitrate of 'silver. Still Ilhe bloo
seized with uterine pains. These last sle hai l occasion a continu'd to flov audaiiîl:întiv. Cauterization with. the actua
take, having gone on remiarkably well to fier full htnim, when chie cauitery was resortel ta, and failedl signallv in arreeting the he
tell into natural labour, and was delivered of a iving child : il mrrhge, although wo relhot rod of iron were rxtinigiished i
expired, however, almest immediately afler. It wsas ohviouim liere, tle wound. At lmt ligatuire was thioiuit of : a coinimn sewin
that the reament ha atually arccomplihed both the obices I mneedle was pise d 

throuigl thubercle, and a circtir ligator
had in view ; it had broien 1p flue lmorbid habif, and it hall go pilaced liei(eaIl it. The discharge of bloo imireliately Ceased
muterferel with the poisonoucs influence which hait lieretofore so the needle fell anway four dave afterwards, and the child recovere

invariably, in the seventh month, caused the death of thel child, -- Journ. des Conn. tled. Chirurg.
tlat tlhe latter was born alive. Its de'athi so soon after birth,
vithouit any obvious cause, sugrested the pIossiblihty of soule

syphmilitic aints ing the Parents, wlich led t verv particular in. Exiiulsioi of the Entlire Ocium al he Fiu l Tie.-Dr. M%
quiries. 'The father, it appeared, hal not had a s yphitic affee- Barry read Ihe'following case: -M rs. M., aged 22, Dver's Clos
tirI for ten years before his milarriage, und niever liai one silce. Cowgate, gave birth to lier second child on the 2wd of February

le
c

.



Periscoe.- On the Termn of Utero-gestation in Man andi te Inferior JAnimals. 2 3

1846. States that the last catamenia began and terminated et are feebie," The great maority of the cases which lhave oceur.
I end cof the preceding Aprih redi under mv observation, have been those of delicate, irritable fe.
The niedical attendant on ariivinrg found the first stage of l- mailes, and disposed to hvstericarl afibetions. And those of a vi.

bour corplete ; ic presenting parts beian the nates and right gros consitmtien, wh~ have suffered froîm this disease. are fc-
foot, in a position corresponding te the third position of the head- males wio have born chilidre in rapid succes-ion, laving scarcely
. e., with tie sacrum of the child directed towards the right sa. time to ieenver fro the exhaition consejucit ipon parturition

cro-iiae synchnndrsis of the mother. " Pains " returned every anrd ilactai, before anotcr encieOptioi.
threc or four minutes, andt the passages wverc not ontly well ilbri- 7'reatmenl.-If I amn not mistal:eni in tie restits of my owncatcd, but apparcntily very amp!. With a brecci presentati pracice, much benefit nrv he derived ii this disease frein proper
however, it wvas net anticipated that Uhe labeur woid hm immei- regimen as vei as medicine. I ic] scarceiY say, ini view of the
ately at ai end, and still less tiat it weould be completed n the paiologrical orepinliois ehicih I have advucateii, that I consider ve-
following rcmarkahic manner. nescetion ainisAie, and I refer to the subject, mercly for theThe patient havmg expresscd a wish te oboy a cail of nature, purpnse of denouncing. in femtdes who preseint the first symptomns
tle medical attendant withdrew ; but before rany minutes haid of this amecui, or who have snifered fro it in fornier preg.
elapsed lie was urgeitly reqiested to return, and iound tire child nancies, thl saign e de complaisancc, so f:enentoly practised
net only born, but lying with te liqur amnii in its inrrpured upon pregnant wome. If it is contra-indicated, it fis none lie
bag of membrancs, and the placenta expelled long with it ; the less malpraetico for havinrg beei so!îcited by the patient. In the
whoic havimg been precipitated almest without a " -dn " into the frrst stages this difliculty iim be often counteracted by the proper
pot de chambre. The nenbrancs were rurptured w;irnut dery use of nutritions and caîily digestible food, togetiher witlh porter as
after which a tap on the nates and the dashing of a fe- drop of a drink, or smal doses of some toric mixture. The nist. fer.
co!d vater on the chest were fond suflicient te establisi tira frec canroesita has been an eficnt imedicine irny hands, rort only
respiration of the ch'Id. in the menncernwt cf 1he diseas, lat aRfter the mouth anrd

The mother is a very ile wo man. Some lnoding followed. re strr.intestinai tube had becrieo seriosly inplicated. I have
Forty hours after the birth the child weighed 5L. 3z. 3 drachrmrs.i aiso prcscribcd, with advantage, a juit coriposed of prot. carb. of
When bnrn il rnust have weighed more, fr il had not rreceiî'ed iron arid ext. hvs. Civen irece or for timnes daily. This prepa.
norrrisiient nrearly equal in quantily tu the evacuated incc- ration is preterurl here there is nuch droau. I have heen
rium. onmpelled, however, in order to corinr tins latter sympton, to re.

Various simurltar cases were mnrîtioned by other reiriers.- sort fir oriumr in rcpeaîed does, thre bowels beirg excessively ir.
Edinburgh Obstetrical Society, froc the Dibi Mildica Prcsrt.ab. Tie rritrate oft ariver is alo a valiable rgent, and has

succeeded in soerî cases hi whicir te preparations Of iron were
fwirly inrficetrai. I bliev it to be particilary serviceatbi

Purcral .anernt. (Continuedoere tire mrth s severel rfifcteri. A neighrbourrinig practitianer
nia.) By IL N. I tNNETT, M. D., Of Iiithel, CL.-T0 patro- i crisidrs il ainmL a Ccî hi tise cases of " Sure .Moutilogical views. wirîch I have advailncd in rhitio toi tis diseare, whih occur subsequent t deliverv
1 consider fatirly dedicilble fromr a varietv of rircumstances, Ther arc sme cases which bI re osvrrop'rior tn confinement
among whliici are, the period of ils occurrene, the gecral appevar- h spit of every rrrethod of t:menrIrrert, and ii teiCse after the birtih
ance of tIe patients lahourirng under i, and thke=l no acttemptil, at srrek-
character of thoso iidividuaels wtiho are subject to it. i Pursir this arivic, I hiave seen feiales recover theirI have previously alluded te the chances which ccr ini tire Iheat in a shrrrrt period, after havingr iranifested symîptoms of a
proportions of the constituent principles of the blood, durg tie thrreatenin nature, and I have becn somaeties surprised et the
latter ionths cof preg.ancy. I ia ve never witnessed tie charaece- rapidit of their restorain.
ristic symîptons f the puerprai anoemia prior t nhic fithi month, T'h rcses Vhih are rost cre ic h' mtiedicirre, are those
and it rarcly occurs previous to the seventh nitrh of restation, i ch occur during lactatior, and tha Judicrious employent of
At this perieri it is common, and in femaics whioe hear children in teircs, torgetelir w-îtir a nutritive diet, wiil rarely fail tir ritigate,
rapid succession, end teho have once sutlhred frome tire disease, i thougr rt may be insulieent l ere tie disease. Instances are
almost invariably miakes ils appearance some w-eeks anterior to rnit wantirghoweeer, in which wcainrg ust b resortel to, in
delivery, a tine wien tha physiorlogical condition of the femlalce il order to avoid Ilre continiuance ard progress of hlie mralaiy ; it
ene of arnoma ir a imor de gree- <eill be arrested bynothing elsc, ani d feeb!e and deiae fenales

Any one who has seen this disease, wiil tnt have failed to re. l
t
here is muhri reason to fear frorm its continuiation e scrious and

mark the genierai pallor of the cutaneous sr face. This appear- t irreparable ndrmning of tIre constitutio. 'l'ie affection of lre
ance of thre skrn, takcrey satlY. i io> milar te that Of mat mrtb, is, according to my experrine, rarely benefitted by topical
anomenic conditions; but as I have beforerobseed, it is lot at fist applications, when rnacrompanied by general mnns. 'lhe infr-
accompacid by enaciation, the fnale preserves her usutial ernbon s-n of rak brk, an other mil astringents, hiae sometimes ap-
poit, and the facies is net expressive fviszeral disease. In shrorl preared te alav thIe irritation of ti infrmed parts, temuporarily.
ther s na indication of any other thania brmai fin. to e del- In a eneral wr, 1 ieiev- the ferrrigirnons prparations are the
rived fion the geieral expressin oif the patit. There i, per-' mosrit apprpritr iiies ir thsds and thrv rnay he varil
Iaps, mi the carly stages, a certain degrece of srimmril iretw-erenr sielete accordmg to rime circrnmnances cf the cse. The bit.
tie appearance of onte labourring uînder this affection, and a ct. uer tonics, however, are roccasionalliy vcry uwefil. A favouriterotic fenale. The symptomtrs ipon the part crf the direstiV pia. bitter withr nec, and one which i have seen sueed when iron wasrates, and of the nervors sy-stenm, arc also similr to thise of choit- norît tole'r-ated in arry forai, iis a wine fi the iark of lhe comnon
rosis. At a jater period tinis syiptomatic analogy cases, and witiwood (Lirioendîroni t niipifera). I ettribute its srirAr Wtii-
the puerperaI antmia mamrfrsts its pecunliar ratholoireal exrCa ce to the si;iht ralsauic prerties wirh evidemrnly posses.
siens. I conceive that the anasarca, which frequentlv cetrs, can ses, in addition to its bitter princile.-Ne t-ork Jonrinal of
be referable to ne other lesion than tiret cf the fluids, siMnceN, et the ledirie.
period of the first occurrence of the infiltration there is evidently
rin organic difflerlty sufiicient toaccournt for ir. Indeed, a remark- .
able feature of this disease, is its very sligit tendency to involve
the more important viscera in serious organic changes even when On the Taerm of Ute-gestation in ilan and tie inferior 4,ri.
it is i ils w-orst forrms. . Th cessation of the causes which hrave 1als IJ. y ' T. T. LAlcrvoo, M. D.-The following statistics,
produced it, namrely,,gestation and lactation, almost inîvariably wahichli have been colicted witi accracy, may possessirterest fir
suspends its farther progress, and the female is restored in a short voiie readiers. M1y ratteitioi having beern directed te the ruh.ject by
tine to hier normal condition. This latter fact is ahei, tIo mîy a litile incident oecrirring in imy neighbourhood, I was led tr> ccir-mmd, a strong argument in favor of the pathological views s-it autietics on tiir trn of ur.gestation, ndu I fnrd nct a
which I have takeni. litt le discrepanyof 1inmon. tihen commrrîrenced leepuirg niIn reference te the physicai character of femailes whno sfier rnrte ook of tihe icrm iri sote cf ti dmesti animals, and tire
from this complaint, my experienîce is very murîchr in opposition tri ffotiowing resuil%, reluting lu the Cow, are submitted
tie assartion of Dr. flate, tirat ce wvoren of a vigoros constitution in siX hundred and twenly-oe Cowsf, fftly calved het ween
sfi of fgt or <!alth, am b hse erd: r s-undr dy :d e!7



1 Periscope.-PreparaÑion qf Ferrideyanide of Potassium.

Àundred andfßft!ysix, between twco hundred and se;esnty and twa
hiuPdred and eightly days ; fourteens, bctween tio hundred and
eighty, and trio hundred and e'igmhly-six;' one, only, went tio
hundred and inety days.

Five huiàdrèd andfifty of the cows were observed ta have the
mucous discharge, mare or less, for twenty-four hours prievons to
calving. Ali that were noticed seenmed ta lie very restless for
twelve or fourteen hours previous, and wMen labour carme on smcci-
cd to have rcular pains.

Most of those that calved short of two hundred and sevcnty
days, were heifers with, tieir first calves; und all of them thiat
went over two hundred and eighty days, werc old cows with large
abdosmenu.

The conclusioi from tiese observations is, that a cowi ' seven
years old, and i'eli built, will most probably go two hundred and
seventy-:ix days.

The rollowing experinents were made to ascertain the impor.
tance of-the condition of hcat in the same animal :-A two year
old;hoifer was suijected ta involuntarv intercourse twice, and
kept separate for the rest of the year. Conception did not fallow.
This experiment was tried in three instances with the saine result.

-Th e actual duration of the tern of gestatioa in tie huinan sub.
jectwas ascertained in the foilowing cases

aged 19,duration 272 days. first confinement.
aged 30, first confinement, duration 276 da-s. , aged 17,
duration 270, days. . , aged 44, sevethg confinement, dura-
tion 284, the child weighing fourteen pounds.-Bufulo Medical

MATERIA MEDICA AIlI CHEMISTRY,

Disguise of the Bitterness of lfedicines by micans of Cofec.-
Mddical ien are perhaps scarely,sufficienitly alive to the desirablë.
ness.of naiking the iauseaoueness o the abomsinable compounils
thcy are forced ta nicddle'vits. It is tint alvays desinble ta do
so; iedicines of the ani..spasmodic and anti-hysteric class owinga proportion of tleirefcicacy td their nastiners-; while, again, it cer.
fainly is qtuestion-able whether the bitter taste of moany medicines
can bc removcd without impairing the value of the pritnciple upan
which this depends. However L.his mr.ay be, the statement of a
M., De Vouces, a medical student at Paris. that the bitter laste OfQuinci may be completely mnasked by Cofee, lias excited consi.
derable attention M. Dorvault, Pharmacien, ii a communication
ta the, Union Médicle,~ furnishes the following formula, as, after
trials, being founîd to) bc the best for securing this object. Take ofd'round fresls.r6asted coffee 10 parts, builing vater, 100 parts,
Treat it b' displacement,-strain and add sbiphate of quinine 1
par, îsugar 15 parts-these two last havinz been prev-iously welli
nixed loget her. Tie mixturc must be well shaken wien admii-
iistered. -For childrén mîilk nay be added lie soms up bis pa.
per, with these conélusions. 1. A s dution of coff'ee annihsdastes
cosmpletely. instataneautslv, within vide imits, the bitterness of
quinine, ,2. The disappearance of tlis daste i4 due in part ta the
sraritformat:ons of the Iissolved portion of the salit ino a. sort of
tannate,-and .in part to dther' principles af the cof'.e; 3. Of ailtanniferous substances, cofiee'is mot spi for this effect. 4. The
therspeutical action of tihe mrdicine does not seei to le .dimi-
rmihed.- L'Uión' Medicale, No. 32.

po!ed by us, miglit have'a chance of being more freqiently avail.
able.

The English medical practitioner, who lately fell a victim to prus.
sie ncid, and wh'lio lived twenty mftinutcs after having been secen by
his broilier and partner in husmnesq, would in all linian probability
have recovered, lad the l;îliowing rcmedy been known and usèd
since the parties were in their own house, and had a laboratory
close at hand. The materials required ta formn hlie antidote, are
sulplîate of protoxide of iron or Zrecn vitriol, tinct ure of the muriate
of iron, and carbonate of potasli, or the ordinary sait of tartar af
the shops. The principle is the same as that first stated-the
presentation, nanely, of the protoxide and peroxide of iron to thé
prussic acid, in the lresence of an alkaline carbonate, so as to
cause its neutralization, but in a different war'.

To render our mcaninîg mire precise and clear, and less likely
to bie miisunderstood, we vill briefly state tei course whicli we
thinkc ought to'be adopted. On the ane baud, dissolve ten grains
of sulphate of protoxide of iron, or green vitriol, hi an ounce of
water, using a mortar to liasten solulian, and adding one' drachn
of the tincture of muriate of iron. Put this liquid ito a phial,
and i anotherphial dissolve'twctv grains of cabonato of potash
or, according-to its connon nane, slt of tartar, in another ounce
or two of water, and to prevent dely-the serious consequences
of whici cannit be too strongly impressed on tlc mind, as everv
moment bears a swift, message of lire or death ta a hunan being
-dispense with labclling, and let the person who' prepareà the

aniidate, if passible, go at once and give it liimself.-Amnerican
Journal of Pharmacy.

Determination of Sulphir in Organic Bodies.-Two new pro-
cesses hava been recomnended for estimnating the quantity of
sulphur in organic subisitanccs, the one is by Weidenbusci, and
conIsists in mixing the comupounid ta Ie examined witih excess of
nitrate af baryta. The miîxture is put irto a beaker giassand made
into a paste with the mnost concentrHtel fuming nitrie acid, the
mass is gently ieated, the nitric acid being constantly replaced,
until the wlhole of the organic maiter is destroyed, which can ha
seen bv the mass drying w'ithout frosting or forming large bub.
bles. The deconposed mass is then wasiied into a platinum. dishs.
dried at 262 deg., and then heated gradually till the whale mass
is fluid. 'he fiused mass is treated with dilute acetie acid, which
dissolves out the carbonate, and leaves the su!iphate. which is
dried, lieated a gain, treated with acetie acid, and its weigit de.
termined. Weidenbnschl considers this process as extremiely ac.
curate aind easy of executin!;hlsùt Ileintz objects toit on several
grounds, and recomamends tihe fulloving proce.s as preferable :-An
ordirary combustion tube isi drawn out ait unc end, sand the point
passed into a bulb apparattîs filled with a solution of pure*potasrt,
the cunnection is effected hy a eaontehoie tube. ''ie comhîs.
tion tube is half filled wite ropper tutrnings, and a small vessel
conainrg the substance to be tinalyzed placed in it, the comnbus.
tion is then made in a entrent tif i-xygen. The contents of tue
bulli appîratus are now decamnted intom a ilagk containing a varm
solution ofchlorate ai potassa in dilute nitric utid. TIe mirtureo'
of uipiate, oxide and metallie copper, is alsn trcEaied with the above
Iiiture, and the sulpiiric acid precipitated by chloride of bariuin.
Tie combastion imust lie conducted very slov:li. •I tride id.
lyses Heintz obtained 25.68. 25.66, 25.49 per ceut. of sulphur froin
Taurine. The -caiculated quantity is 25.60, which , ehows the
ncthod ta lie extreniely accurate. -I. C.

'Antidote le Prussic Acid.-By Mesars T. & IL. S.NîrsT.-Same
Uie since, an entidote to the poison of prmnssie acid-vas maie Tesifor Strychnine.-Otto reeommeods tse addition ofa Very

knwn ta tIs Itblic by u', tlsrough tIe medium or tie " Lancet," minute qoanity a a solution of chromate af potassa to he salisof'5th Octaber lut' Subseqniertiv, Profes-or Christison, Mr. tian aistrychnine iti coneentraied sulphticacid. The beautifITU
Taylor, and other eminent toxicol~gits, have sanctioned, witlh viaiçicolour ii produced more diýtinitly issu when the pproxmdo
their- pprovai th~ prnci5 le of the prolioód atiidote, which, n a ead is used iwhsetean. ai er.
tridÊons linmals, prov.ed ostrikingly ticcssful. Il need only
jec;repseated hiere,' that the'util o fit fie'-remedy rests orh the pre. î
senittión,.ta tli deadiy acid i ironin such a state of oxidmation, jPreparation of Fèrridryanide of Potutssiuin.(Re? Prssmat
as to foni with'itîtherwell.linoWn csismpounl called Prussian bilue; of the
Ur¿d aei..latter~ié insaoeasoita the tom aimal life ir.v be prssiate ai pôtasîs is boi!ed with 12 ia 15 parts of witter, aid
preWsered :wherdyer.such a ormbination iof the acid with thieiron boiîing, gond eblarieai lime is added util a fsltered Fathple lii

<As casds ofoisniig byp'hy, 1)srua sepid are, beco ring, isnorts. q alà 'in ltered, a oittie carbonate a potassa addtd, oitil it pos e-. Q
norea id niera timam acurrcd'ta pua 't voat al cofiointly alliae oc or e dtic, a td th evaarate t hpr oid

Pof Plass.)- lterecommendsthefiine p s psi:, t-e Yei liFe b i
Modeng goo choie f.m iide utlaßlee arpen

'l'a cild cea prcptaewt pes:' of ern ti te



l'eriscope.- Progress of the .1siatic Chiolera.

MISCELLANEOUSI and the heart appeared
ventricle, we found wh
~ There was a smrAl moen

Remarkable Case of Suicide, and Ecracion of a Neede frme( d in the left ventr
fron the Substance of the Hcart.-[D"ar Sir,-A singular it seems. had set up a
case occur[ed in Nashua, a fewv weeks since, which you by ihroving around the
may, perhaps, think of sone interest. I will briedly and I am, Sir, very respecti
hastily state the facts, leaving youi to nake such disposition
of them as you mnay think proper.] -Aadist.

On Sundiay, the 16th of August lat, one of the mo.st des-
peratte acts of self-d estructonwas comied b y a young
ian, aged 23 vears, in Nasua, N.i. The Young ian hiati
bh.en s!î4lhtly indisposed for a day or twxo p:evious ta the act, Progress of the Asia
and confined to his room. H e requestd his fathr, who Gazel/c piiblisies the fo
was sitting near him, to leave the room, as he vishid to cholera into the Transc
get soute sleep. le U ft the room for a shiort tim , and, on prevails, but not with an
returning, found his son deloged in bld, with his throat brouîght by the pilgrims
cut most sho'kinily. I wa" soon t atte'nee-found the cand, in Septermher, 18
patient nearly lif*îless, wi th thfree extesive cu' ac:os the vember followinz. Th
neck. Th- couts we'are th:i thev hv oi. anj betwee'n thp there it raged with gr
thyroid and cricaîd cart'lag's, s' vering entirely the larynx. Junc, 1846, carried off a
On the left side, over and a!ong the 'ourse of lhe fiftilb, who were attacked dro

there was an extensive cut down to the rib. During the lethargy, and at the end
hæmorrhage, the traciea ird become nearlv fille ivith out any convulsions or v
blood, rendering his breathing extreel iîut. I turned nation of the blood, ta
him over upon the side, when lie quaclîled, and with a con- ciculation. From Teh
vulsive enort threw out a large quantity of blool fiorn the Ispahan, Shiraz and B
trachea. I secured th bleeding vessels, dressed the wotund, ravages. From Bagda
and left the house, with orders to give the patient b;andy fite Pilgrims, to Mecca,
and water. After the lapse of two hours, or or', the mes- 1846, that it made its
senger came again, saying tiat the patient had rousei, and October '29th attained i
wisied to see me immeditaely. On my enteing the pa- interval, no fewer than
tient's room, lie said, « Doctor, i have got a darning-needle served that the directio
in my heart." I inquired how the needie came in his heurt. the prhogres of' the acoiu
lis reply was, that lie put the needîle into his side previous and irregilar, sometime
ta using the razor-that lie feared the needle was not going tricts without lcaving an
to make suie work, &c. le placed his iii'ger upon the spot of October, the first sym
where lie sai! lie put the needle, whîich was just betweei at Salyan, in Trainscauc

the fifth and sixth ris. At this point there was a puncture ini otier couintries. Dur
in the skin, like the putncture of a pin or needle. lie at also nt Tiflis, but ftle ai
this time liad the appearance of great stiulering-his pulse where ; for, notwithstai
rapid and strong-his breathing extrernelv difficult-every persons attacked dii n
breath attended with a screech. Fron his own stateiments, one a day, ont of a pop
and the attending symptoms in the case, I wias of the opinion tween May 30 and Jun
that there was sonethinz in his side or heart, and that I d]eatIhs ; that is, a littie

should he justified in making- an effort to extract it. I ac- inhabitants. In Tiflis,
cordingly male an incision beiween the fifthi and sixth ribs, belonging to the lower
down to the intercostal muscles, and made my dissection their irregular mannter
laterally, but could not fid any' trace of the needle. My tiey took to guard again
next step was tu cut dowii the nieira, which i did bv been several cases of ci
dissecting up the intercostal inuiscLes. I now placed m'y not been stiuck vith Il
finger oi the pleura and pressed gently down, w'ien I abandon their homes; b
thought I felt a sharp point come in contact with my finger measures taken ta stop
with every pul e of the heart. I now made my third inci- the Caicasus,-the the
iloa througli the pleura. It was now that I had a sight of cautions have been so e

the needle. By dilating the woand with the aid of retrac- bulletins containcd no ue
tors, I could distinctly see the ieart act with the needle in toms had appeared in

it. With the aid of a pair of forceps, I extracted the needle, advancced posts of Ische
and it was followed with a forcible streamu of blood. The hne Of ite Cauicasuus, an

patient soon became iore quiet, breathing less difflicult rot the slightest indic

ulse less frequent ; slept some during the night. Second covered. Letters from

day, bas no pain ; breathing easy ; pulse 90 ; sleeps well ; tion that the cholera h

takes nourishment with much difficulty, on account of lite and had lost much of

division of the esophagus. lie continued to improve daily, other hand, it had mani

up& to the sixth 'day, when he was attacked wxith pleuritic and other towns of So

pains, inability to swallow, and died on the eiglith day after thai three we'eeks, it ;
the needle wvas taken fron the heart. population of about 8,00

Post-mortem Appearance. -Pleura slightly inflamed caused so great a terr
around the wound. On the inner surface of tlie pericar.. Rostoff and Odessa wa
diium there was a puncture, resembling a leech-bite, where the roari having aband
the needile entered. The perirardium contained no blîooi, . Medical Gazette,
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natural. On opeiing into the left
ere the needle entered this cavity.
branous sac, about as large as a pea,
icle, viich contained pus. Nature,
process by vhich to protect herself,
needle this adventitious membrane.
uily, your obdt. servant,

J. G. GRAVES.

tic Cholera.-The St. Petersburg
olowing details of the course of the
aucasian Provinces, where it still
y great intensity. The disease was
of Trebizonde from Herat to Samar-
45, and into Bulgaria in the No-
eice it advanced as far as Teheran ;
eat violence, and after the 12th of
s many as 300 people a-day. Those
ppei suddenly down in a state of
of two or three hours expired with-
omitingq, but from a complete stag-
vhich no remedies could restore its
eran, the cholera visited successively
agdad, where it made still greater
i it was carried on, in Decembier, by

It was on the 29th of December,
first appearance at Taîtris, and on
ts height, carrying off, in this short
6,000 victims. In Persia it was ob-
t of the winl iad no influence on
rge, which was extremely capiciotus
es passing over large and wide dis-
y trace of its passage. On the 16th
ptoms of the disease were perceived
asus, but it was less virulent than
ring the summer of 1816 it appeared
ttacks there were fewer than else-
nding the great heat, the number of
ot exceed six, and the deaths only
ulation of 60,000 souls. In all, ie..
e 12, there were 164 cases and 67
more than one death for every 1,000
the disease carried off noue but those
classes, which may be attributed to
of living, and the little precaution
st it. Amhhouigi this year there have
olera at Tiflis, the inhabitants have

te ranic which in 1830 made them
ut they remained, relving upon the
the disease hy the authorities. In
atre of war, the remedies and pre-
ffectual, that at the end of July, the
w cases. Nevertheless,some symp.

the lines of the Kumgsrhi and the
pschenzi. On the right flank of the
d the eastern coast of the Black Sea,
ation of the disease had been dis.
Odessa of lie 22d of August, men-
td altost entirely subsided at Tiflis,
its intensity at Taganrog. On lthe
fested itself at Rostoff. Marianopolis,
uthern Ruissia. At Rostoff, in less
ad swept off 2,000 persons out of a
0. The invasion of the malady had
or, that all communication between
s interrupted, the poastmasters along
oned their establîbments.- London
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Destruction of the Poison of ChYolere by Chiorine.-Mr.
Herepath of Bristol has addressed a letter to the Tunes, in which
lie states that from a series of experincîîts made at the last visita.
tion of the cholera, lie had ascertained that the poison which
genierated the disease was destroved by chlorine, or a lient of 30 0 .
We quote the following extract from his letter.

" The only chemical preventive I depended upon in my numer-
ous exposures to the virus was chlorine gas, and this I helieve
to be a perféct one if'the fumigation is complete. I invariably'
passed through an atmosphere of it on my return home. and kept
it escaping in my residence during the conîtinuaneo or the diseaso
in the city. I also pliced large quantities of the substance ne-
cessary for the evolution (if this gas in the hantds of a Bristol
druggist, who was kind enough to distribute 1,200 quantities of'
it gratuitously to applicants duirimg threc days with instructions
far the use, and an happy t' say that during that lime the deaths
feull from ten to une per da', and I have but little donot that if
cvery ship arriving in England from an infected place, should be
exposed to a perfect fumigation with r.hlorine, we shall be pre-
served from the infection. If the disease should pass titis cordon,
by any accident, then everv house in tic infected district should
he sioultaneously fumigated with it-say three times a day; unless
done in ail bouses at the sanie time, it would be useless, or nearlv
so; and to do it effectually, a mixture of threce parts of common
sait and one or bliack oxide of manganese should be placed just
iside the outer or street door of thc dweliug-house, and a lttle
commun vitriul peured upon it. Tie inward current of air w ill
conver, the chlorta mas to every part of the mterior, and wherever
it can be smelt the eti'ect is pro'duced-the mniasm is desc.troyed.-
If articles of rlothing are infected, and the colours likclv tu be in.
jored by tlhe gas, thev nay be lcatcd in an oven or un a kilo to
250 or 300 degrees (about the heat of baking bread), when thev
might be hîandled or used with perfect impunity."-London Medi.
cal Gazelle.

THE

MONTREAL, DECEMBER 1, 1847.

LICENTIA.TES OF TUE MEDICAL I3OARDS, C. E.

We continue ii the present nuiber a list of the
Provincial Licentiates of Lower Canada. Tho e an-
tecedent to the year 1830, will he founn hyreference
to pages 224 and 225 of our second volume. The
list which We now present has been carefully coin-
piled, from the fyles of the Official Gazette in the Lib.
rary of the Legislative Assembly, and bas becei per.
fected at no sniall sacrifice of lime, and considerable
labour. We arc impressed with the necessity of pos-
sessing, at the present juncture of affairs in the Lower
Province, a list of the kind. *While we have been de.
sirous ofrendering the list as accurate as possible, we
are not insensible to the contingency of inaccuracies,
inte omission of names which may have cscaped
our observation, in glancing over some thousands of
pages. Ne shall be happy to add thei in thie fortm of
an addendum as soon as intimation is given of the cir-
cumstance. Our chief motive il publishing the list, is
to -indicate the regular practitioner, with a fair pre-
sumption, that all those whose naies are not found
incorporated in it, are lot legal practitioners. We
take this opportunity for bseiv,, tIhat the dates cf

liccnses given, are those of the official announcements,
and on all occasions, in which the sanie date is at-
tached to more names than one, precedence is given
i accordance with that which obtains in that an.
nouncenient.

†Charles John Bordwine..........Feb. 17, 1830
Hamilton Dibble Jessup. ....... Feh. 24, 1830
Sewell Foster.......... ......... April 15, 1830
Antoine Toussaint Voyer... .. .. . .. April 15, 1830
George Frary ............... ... April 28, 1830
William Marsden, M. D... ... .... April 10, 1830
Abraham Dykeman .............. July 21, 1830
William Gilmor...............July 21, 1830
Edouard Rousseau..............July 21, 1830
James Cairns............. .... Juiy 28, 1830
Amaclet Gigon .................. Aug. 8, 1830
James Lull..................... Aug. 26, 1830
Octave C. Fortier ............... Nov. 10, 1830
Charles Boucher de Grosbois.......Nov.. 24, 1830

'Eugene Napoleon Duchenois ..... Dec. 8, 1830
Wriliam Lyons...............eb. 2 1831
Olivier F. De Lagorgendiere .... Feb. 2, 1831
Ovide Riousseau...............M..Marci 9, 1831
John Allen. .. .................. March 23, 1831

*William Lyons, M. D., Half pay...May 25, 1831
James Bell Johnston, M. D........Oct. 13, 1831
Edouard Menar ................ Oct. 26, 1831

*James Robertson, M. D... ....... Oct. 26, 1831
André Lacroix.... . .... Oct. 26, 1831
Louis D. Dubord.................Oct. 26, 1831
James Manning..................Jan. 5, 1822
Lewis Emmons ................. .Jan. 5, 1832
Moses French Colby............ .Jan. 5, 1832
Joseph Fordi. . ........... Jan. 5, 1832
Thomas Lloyd, M. . C.S. . Jan. 18 1832
Henry Grassett..................Feb. 1, 1832
George Murray Abbot............Feb. 1, 1832
Seraphim Viger................April 11, 1832
Cyrille H. O. Cote............. April 11, 1832
Jean B. Allard..................April 11, 1832
J. C. Christophe Brasseau.........April 11, 1832
William Thurber...............May 30, 1832
Samuel B. Mills.................July 22, 1832
John Leitch.....................July 22, 1832
Vincent earti n.... ... Ot. 17, 1832

*John Racey, M.D .............. Oct. 17, 1832
Pierre A. H. Davignon.....,.....Oct. 17, 1832
Edward Van Courtland............Dec. 26, 1832
Jates Miller... .. ............ a. 16 1833

'John Jameson.................. Jan. 16, 1833
Alexis Thomas Michaud..........Aptil 10, 1833
Joseph Pratte.................April 24, 1833
Pantaleon Brassard...... ........ ay 1, 1833
Lue Hyacinthe Masson......... .June 26, 1833
Adolphus Augustus Alexander......July 17, 1833
George Villiam Campbell, M.D .Jui l 1833
Joel Hart.. ................ Jllly 24, 1833
Francois JosephDavignot .. Aug. 14, 1833'
Michel Etienne Haller, M.D ...... Aug. 14, 1833
James C .rrie . ........ Oc. 23, 183
Francis Walker Shiert.if......c. r)3, 1833,,
Alfred Jackson................Oct. 30, 1833

*Frederick Cushing................Dec. 4, 183
William Liddell............... Jan. 15, 183

"Christopher Carter....... ...... Jan. 22, 18$
James Arthur Sewell, M.D........Feb. 19, 18-
Thomas Walter Jones, M.D.....Feb. 19, 18r
Abraham Harding, M.D.... ..... April 16, 
Joseph Narcisse Barbier.........April 23, 1P
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Enanuel Lord............. ...... April
Pierre B. C. Munto..... ......... April
Theophile H. Latour . ... ...... April
Rotus Parmelce .............. ... .JuIV
Charles Smallwood . July
James Robitaille.................July
Ira W. Rice.Aug.
Thomas Blacka.................. Oet.
Robert H. Wight ........ . .. . . . .Oct.
Laurent Tremblav ................. Nov.
Louis G. Ilebert................Jan.
George Badeaux................fan.
Jean Zepherin Nault. ........... Jan.
Henry Watson
Archibald Hall, 1M.1).............Apxil
William French, J unorW M . A pril
Loandre Dumouchelle.............Apri i
Michael Pearson ................ A pail
John WcMillan..................May
John J. Richilieu ............... May
Joseph Lachaine....... ......... ' iy
Jean Louis Forbes. . ......... . . .. May
Jean Baptiste Brousseau..........May
Patrick McNaughton, M.D... May

tPe ter Buchanan.................July
George Alfred Allsopp. ........ .Jliy

tFrederick Webher Hart, M.D .... July
Joseph Workman, L.D.. . ...... July

*John Pyke, M.D................Julv
Stephen Charles Sewell, M.D. , . .. Oct.
Edward Quincy Sewell, M.D......Oct.
Suetone Dane.................ct.
Lewis ilerriman. .............. .
Louis Labrecque.................Oct.
Richard Joncs;.................Oct.

TPierre Dansereau..............Oct.
William Primrose Smith..........Oet.

îPatrick E. Molloy ............. ... Jan.
Aimé Dngat....................Jan.
Montagne Scott.................Jan.
Aaron Hart David, M.D..........Jan.
G. Henry Hartnell, M. R. C. S. L..Jan.
Edward Kirlavood.... .......... April
Benjamin Glohbensky.. . . . ... ... .April
James Crawford, M.D ............ June
Charles Sabourin................June
Sylvestre Cartier, M.D...........uly

"James Ritchie Dick, M.D.........Jrly
Lonis Henry Gauvreau, M.D ..... July
James P. Covan............... July
Ezechiel Minckler...............Aug.
Toussaint Chartrand.............. Aug.
William Fraser, M.D............. Aug.
Howard Hooprer, M.R.C.S.L......Oct.
Prisque Morin...................Oct.
Henry E. B. Hall..............0ct.
Charles Dorion.,...............Oct.
Robert McKenzie..............Oct.
Isidore Stanislaus Lafontaine ..... Jan.
William Donegani, M.D. ........ April

†George HolmesM.D...........April
"'William Macnider, M.D. ........ April
*Joseph Adolphe Perrault.........April
'Robert André Christie..... ....... April
Louis Giard...................April

SLouis Davignon.............. ... April
1George Robert Grasett..........April
lWilliam Hallowell, M.D.........May
*Alexander MacKay, Mi.D.. June
IThomas Slade Robinson.. ... .... July
'Alexander Scott..............July

30,
30,
30,
16,
16,
31,

6,
27,

12,
7,
7,

1,21,
7,

15,
15,
15,

29,5
70,

20,

20,
27,
8,
8,

17
15,

7,
7,
7,
7,

14,
14,
14,
28,
13,
13,
13,
13,
20,
13,
20,

Il,
2,
13,
20,
27,
27,

3,
17,
31,

5,
5,

26,
26,
26,

.5,
5,
5,
5,
5,

12,
26,
26,

3,

2,
12,

1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1834
1831
18341
1834
1835
1835
1835

1835
18351835

18:35
183.5

1835
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1835
1835
1835
1835
1835
1835
1835
18351835
1835

1835
1835
18351835
1835

1836
1836
1836
1836
1836
1836
1836
1836
1836
1836
1836
1836
1836
1836
1836

1836
1836
1836
1836
1837
1837
1837,
1837
1837
1837
1837
1837
1837
1837
1837
1837
1837

John Anderson..... ........... ept 6, 1837
Gabriel Lachance. ........... Oct. 4, 1837
Jean B. 11. Brien.......... .... Oct. 4, 1837
Olivier Robitaille...... ........ July 11, 1838
Leon Lachapelic...............Jan. 12, 1839
John Lilly Hall...............April 10, 1839
Benoni Guay, M.D.............July 10, 1839
Bazile Larocque................July 10, 1839
Joseph Marmete............July 17, 1839
Moses Sylvest2r Glines..........July 17, 1839
J-ienry Cartier, M.D .............. July 31, 1839
Charles Edward Cotton. .. . Aug 6,

(officially announced December 9,)...... 1839
William Dill...................Aug. 7, 1839
William Robertson, C. S. L ....... Aug. 21, 1839
Edward Jaque.s................Sept. 18, 1839
Edouard Severin Belleau, M. D.....Oct. 15, 1839
Francois Xavier Poulin...........Oct. 15, 1839
Felix Cô. .................... Oct. 15, 1839
Laurent Turcotte.................Oct. 15, 1839
ßernard Henri Leprohon, M.D.....Oct. 15, 1839
Joseph Flavier T. Sanche..........Nov. 11, 1839
Louis E. Landry...... . ... .... Nov. 11, 1839
George Archibald Campbell, M.D....Nov. 11, 1839
J. Guillaume Beaudriau...........Nov. 11, 1839
J. B. Theorphile Dorion..........Nov. 11, 1839
Francois Dennis Blanchet, M.R.C.S.L. Jan. 13, 1840
George Miville Dechene, M.D......April 28, 1840
Ilenry Carter.................May 19, 1840
Alexander Greig Fenwick.. .... May 19, 1840
Louis Joseph Moll..............May 29, 1840
Adolphe Malhiot. . ... .. . ...... May 29, 1840
Edouard Boudreau.............July 15, 1840
Joan Landry....................July 15, 1840
Pierre P. De Creitz. alias Lacroix.Nov. 18, 1840
Louis Francis Tavernier...........Jan. 15, 1841
Joseph Eusebe Hirudon ............ an. 30, 1841

Locer Canada Provincial Licentiales, subsequent to the
Union of the Provinccs, dated Febrtary 10, 1841.

Robert George Morehead.........Feb. 20, 1841
John Breadon, Hialf-pay, R.N......March 1, 1841
Charles Gaspard Couillard.......... April 26, 1841
Thomas Hughes, M.D. .......... June 16, 1841
Moyse Moreau............... June 16, 1841

'Benijamin O. Vallée........... June 16, 1841
James Betty.... ............. July 23, 1841
Ananis Raphael Archambault......July 23, 1841
Jean B. Garneau.... .. . . . ... July 23, 1841
Alexis Rollin...................Aug. 21, 1841
Francis Pillet...,...............Aug. 21, 1841
Jean B. Gauthier.............Aug. 2, . 1841
Thomas Edmond D'Odet Dorsonnens Sept. 24, 1841
Pierre Gurillet Tourangeau, M.D...Nov. 15, 1841
Samuel McMurray, M.D.......Dec. 9, 1841
Henri Miville Dechene...........Dec. 9, 1841
FrancoisXavierGendron......,...Feb. 12, 1842
John Vandal Ham................April 20, 1842
Felix Mesnard..................April 20, 1842
Charles Timoth Dubé...........April 20, 1842
Francois Xavier Mayrand.........April 20, 1842
Solyme Marquis.. ............. April 20, 1842

†David D. Logan, M.D............Aug. 6, 1842
William LiddelL...Aug. 16, 1842
William E. Scott, M.D..........Aug. 16, 1842
G. Bibaud, M.D... ........ Aug. 16, 1842
Arthur Fisher, M.D............Sept. 16, 1842
Joseph Pominville... ........... Nov. 19, 1842
G. 8. Mignault............. ... Dec., 2, 1842
Charles Dansereau, M.D. ........ .Dec. 2, 1842
Pierre E. Mign:t.. .. :........Dec. 23, 1842
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Plimy Sherman.. ...... Dec. 23,
dvide Laurier.................Feb. 9,
firmin Hudon................eb. 24,
Lion Gautier....................Feb. 24,
J.A: Pouli ................ March 24,
Magloire Turcot.... . ......... pril 13,
Wm. J. A. Case..................May 19,
Hyacinthe Guerin............May 19,
Nerée Gouin....................May 19,
Robert Godfrey, M.D.9.........May 26,
Felix McMahon.,............ ..... May 26,
Augustus Carson, M.D........... .June 9,
Jean Marie Paquin.: .......... June 24,
Joseph Lesperance.............uly 13,
Jean C Pinquet..............July 13,
Jatin Duvert................July 13,
Edward D. Worthington, M.D...... Aug. 11,

tJohn George Rosenstein......... Aug. 11,
Alfred Bosworth.................Aug. 11,

tHorace Nelson, M.D.'......... Sept. 15,
Cleophas. Bernard, M.D...:......Sept. 15,
Fërdinand Vincent............Oct. 6,
Joseph Lusignan, M.D.........Oct. 6,
Stephen MlcDonald...............Oct. 13,
Charles. E., N. B. de Boucher ville,

M. ................... Nov. 1l,
Ad6lplie Dugas:...... .... Nov. 25,
Nathan J Bicknell..............Nov. 25,
George Griffin. ............. Nov. 25,
Robert Henry Russel, M. D. ov. 25,
Joseph E. Trudelle...........Dec. 15,
Owen Thomas Connick........Dec. 15,
Robert Cartier..............Feb. 23,
Jacob Gariepy..............Feb. 23,
Robert W. Stansfield............Feb. 23,
Nerèe Hércule Desilets............March 22,
P., C. A. Dubois..... . .. .. . . . .... Marci 22,
EusebeLaroque..............April 4,
Hyacinthe Beauchemin.........July 12,
Louis Laurier .... ........... July 12,
Charles Francois Painchaud. ........ July 12,
Jean Baptiste Desrosiers...... ... Ju ly 12,
J.*B. Lactance Papineau.... ... ug. 31,
Francois N. Robineau.........Au'. 31,
Phileas Proulx. ............. Au. 31,
Eugene H.Trudelle.::.... ... Aug. 31,
Joseph Eme'y Coderre.... ..... Au.M. 31,
Charles Decelles........... .. Sept. 6,
F.X. Praxede Larue........ .. Sept. 20,
MicelPievost.............Sept. 20,
Thomas;James Howard..........Nov. 8,
Louis-Adolphe Dubord;.:.........Nov. 16,
Ch'fes~Tase6.... ....... ... Nov. 16,
Louis Joseph Roy de Lausier....... Nov. 16,
Francis Drummond Gilbert. . . . Feh. 15,
lenry Weeks........ ....... Feb. 15,
Josiah'P. Barker..............Feh. 15,
Phileas Verchere' de Boucherville . .Feb. 22,
Adhelin Dugal...................Feb. 22,
Joseph Octave Beaubien........Feb. 22,
Alexander Rdwand, M D. . Feb. 22,
.. Hei-cules oy.... .. .... March 8,

Theodule Poininville....... ... May 17,
Joseph Varin...... ...... ...... . May 17,
Pierre Ouellet...............May 17,
John Lawence.. ............. May 17,
Atidró Fournier ............. May 17,
P. i E. B-oûàrd..............June 7,
saacJacqus;.............;..June 7,

J.,M. Thizfault. ............... June 7,
Francois Duque ............. Jqne 7,
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1843

1843
1843,
1843
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1843
1843
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18431843
1843
1843
1843
1843
1843
1843
1843
1843,
1843
1843

1843
1843
1843
1843
1843
184
1843
1844

18441184-14
1841
1844
1844
1844
1844
1844
1844
1844
1844
1844
1844
1844
1844
1844
1844
1844
1844
1844
1845
18451
1845
1845
1845
1845
1845

1845
1845

18451845
1845
1845
1845
1845
18451845

John Hall Gernon.............June 7,
'Tiburce Charest .............. June 7,
Louis Lemieux..................June 7,
Louis Tremblay.................June 28,
Emanuel B. Sparham. .. .. ...... Aug. 16,
Louis R. Rousseau.......... . . ... Aug. 23,
Joseph Auspice Mignault.........Aug. 23,
Remi Damour........... ...Aug. 30,
Hamnet Hill................Sep. 13,
Peter Fortin, M.D. ....... .... Sep. 13,
Remi Ferdinand Rinfret dit Malouin.Oct. 4,
Urgel NMederic Poisson...........Nov. 15,
Jean Baptiste Valiquet.........Nov. 15,
Joseph Enmanuel Robichaud........Nov. 15,
Pierre Vincesias Masse.............Nov. 22,
Ludger Tetu.....................Nov. 22,
Jean Lucien Leprolion, M.D.......Dec. 5,
Zepherin Tassé..................Dec. 13,
Gerald Dillon Gernon.............Dec. 13,
Hector Peltier, M.D.... ....... Feb. 21,
André Boniface Craig.. ........ Feb. 21,
W illiam Aitkin..................March 7,
ChrysogoueSrois.............March 28,
Alexander Long, M.D....... ... May 9,
lsaac Jacques.................... Miay 9,
Alfred Bowlby ......-.-......... May 9,

'James G. Beemer..... . ........ May 9,
David B. Delisle...... ... ....... My 15,

†Brock Carter ................. May 23,
James Angus 1'Ray..........May 23,

'Edward Barry ................... Mav 23,
George A. Parvis ................ Ma~y 23,
Jean Francoiq Xavier Beigue......M ay 29,
Edouard N. Poisson.............May 29,
William Hanson Ellsworth........May 29,
Duncrn M'Callum.............June 27,
Gabriel LeTourneux....... .... Jone 27,
Benjamin R. Jameson...........Jiine 27,
Thomas Wallace........... ... Aug. 15,
Roheit Hunter, M.D ............ A.ug. 15,
Pierre David Hubert .... ........ Aug. 15,
Jean Auguste Clouthier..........ug. 15,
Hildevert Germain.............Aug. 29,
Pierre Larochelle ....... ...... Aug. 29,
William Duguay...............ept. 12,
Robert L. Macdonnell, M.D .Oct. 3,
Benjamin George Calder ........... Oct. 3,
Robert Chamberland ......... Nov. 7,
Edward Bull....................Nov. 7,
Andrew C. Lloyd..... .... .... Nov. ' 7,
Edmund B. Donnelly, M.D ....... Nov. 7,
Frederick A. Cadwell, M.D........Nov. , 7,,
Peter Moffatt, M.D.............Nov. 14,.
George D. Gibb, M.D.......... Nov. 14,

'Alfred Malhiot, M.D..............Nov. 21
Michel Thibault.............Nov. 21,
'Thonias Picton... ........ ,......Nov. 21%
Simon Brown.......... ...... Nov. 21,
Charles Eugene Napoleon Courteau..Nov. 21,
John Fitzpatiick........... .. Nov. 21,
Henry Paradis, M.D............ov. 28,
Pantaleon Cadieux.............Nov. 28,
Narcisse Bourgeois ............. Nov. 28,
Ti ueman Russel........ ...... ov. 28,
Fremnan Hildreth ................. Nov. 28,
Edmund McDonald ............ Nov. 28,

?John Partington Russell, M.D......Nov. 28,
Joseph Painchaud.............Nov. 28,
John Watt, M.D..............Nov. 28,
Louis Desmarais........ ..... Dec. 5,

"John Wilbred Wilscam, M.D,.....Jan. 2,
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1845
1845
1845
1845
1845
1845
1845
1845
1845
1845
1845
1845
1845 *
1845,
1845.
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1846
1846
1846
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1816
1846
1846
1846
1846
1846
1846
1846
1846
1846
1846
1846
1846
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1846
1846
1846
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1846
1846
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1846
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~847
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Edinond Robillard.............Jan. 30. 1847 tion, that the Board has received an order from the EX-
Charles Trudel........ ..... .. Marci 6, 1847 ecuive to submit their rules to the profession before being
Se;aphin Gauthier...............March 6, 1847 j ý s
Leon C. Heureux ...... ........ March 6, 1847 presented for final sanction. All tne rules and regulations
Phillippe Wells.... .......... March 6, 1847 concerning the College if Phvsicians and Surgeons, are
Louis Didier Harvey...........March 6, 1847
Saluste Roy................ March 13, 1847 suspended frem the pýesent tie te tie second Tuesday
Joseph Olivier Morin..............April 17, 1847 of May next.
Jairies John Dickenson, M.D..... May 1, 1847 To His Excellency the Right onournble James,
John Clarke..................May 24, 1847
Willian Cox Allen................May 24, 1817 Earl of Ergin and Kincardine, IK. G., Governor
Ja'yClinton Butler..............Nay 24, 1847 General of British North America, and Captain
Agapite Douaire Bondy...........May 24, 1847 G
Join E. Johnstone ............ May 24 184 General, nd Goverori-Clief inand over th
Job'i W. Montgomer. ....... May 24, 1847 Province of Canada, Nova Scotia, Ne v Brunsvick
John Thompson Newton.........May 24, 1847 and Prince Edward Island, and Vice Admiral of
DavidP. Yeomans ... ..... May 24, 1847

'Charles H. Keefer.................June 5, 1847 the same, &c.
Aleide Faneuf... ........ June 5, 1847 The humble memorial of the undersignied Physicians
Peter N. Church, M.D............Tuiy 17, 1847 of this part of'the Province forming and donsti
James:Henry Richardson......... July 31, 1847 c
Charlès Cameron..............July 31, 1847 Lower Canada,
Ge'okge S. lierod..............Juy 31, 1847 HUNIBLY SETTETH FoRTu-
Charles Hueuet Latour......... Aug. , 7, 1847
H.11. Sauvé................Aug. 14, 1847 'hat it may please Your Excellency to permit us to-

Those marked • are deceased, or believed to be so olTer to you our nost lively gratitude, for the just anid-

Those inarked † have left the Province. liberal manner, and for the sincere desire manifested by

la accordance wilh the act of the Provincial Legiska- Your Excellency, 1o do justice te the representations of

tion, 4th and 5th Vict. cap. 41, dated September 18tlh the subjects of this portion of the Colony.
1841, licentiates of one portion of the Province are per- That the Legislature.of this Province passed, at itslast

Mitiéd to practisé in boti, subject to the laws therein in Sessioi an Act o incorporate the Medical Profession f
orce. Lower Canada into a College of Physicians and Surgeons,

.It ur next issue, we will give a list of the Provincial &c. &c., with power te make, for the wants of the Pro-
icentiates of Upper Canada. ùession, rules and regulations, confornably to the objects

'lof the Act, to be submit'ed for the sanction tof Your

~COUNTER.PETITION TO THE GOVERN t Excellency before being put into execution.

GENERAL. That in accordance with the Proclamation f Your
WVe copy the following from the Recitu Canadienne, Excellency, all the Physicians of Lower Canada were

and in our translation of it into English, will endeavour required to meet together, on the 15th of September last,
Io âlhere as closely as possible to the original: to nane Governors for the said College, for the three

ii. PDITon,-Will you oblige lis by publishing the Districts of Quebec, Montreal, and Three Rivers, Dnd
undersigned memorial,'which wans presented to His Ex- to adopt mensures for the general good of the Profession.
cellèicy Lord Elgin oýn the subject of the organizattion Tlat a large numbereof Physicians from diferent'parts
of the Medical Profession into a College of Physicians of the Province, did assemble nt the meeting hel on the

and Surgeons. it has been signed by 82 Physicians; 15th of September hut. at the Court Huse/in the City
and since its presentation, severai others have sent in thieir of Montreal.
naines. lI handing you the memorial for publication, That aceording to the interprenttion ofý the Act of in-

we doeo for the purpose of rendering justice to ou con. corporation by many iembers of the said Prùfession, â
freres cf the country' and Townships, and lor the purpose the said meeting, those Medical men onfly, whose niames
of making every inember of the. profession aequainted are mentioned in the prennble of the Act, and forming
with the proceedings wvhich have taken place, and we only dbout one-third of the numbero f the Médical înef

promise to negîcet nothing whereby equal justice shaîl of Ihe Province, aure thie rnly inembers of the said -Col-

be sectired to aill. We desire thim to continue to us lege.
llat support which they have cheerfuîlly accorded iii this Your petitioners further iep)resent, with all e resye
fist:neasure, which has alreadV been productive ofhand gratitude duc te Yur Excellency, that the large þro
gooit The signers of the nemorial, and those Physi. portion of Medical ien, wolie thus find thiernelvesnót-
ciars who do not approve of the proceedings of the members of the College, have been prevented from a.-
'nebers of the Board of Governors of the: College Of tachiing their signatùres to the petition preser îïtotfit
Physicians and Surgeons, will lcarn with extreme satisfac- Legislature of this Province, to organise the Profession
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of this part of the Province, into a college, either by wavnt
of due. publicity given to the proceedings, or from delay in
apprising them of the steps taken to attain the object.

That on a motion, made at the aforementioned meeting
by one of the: members, who had .sigried the petition,
and unanimously adopted,several medical men were ad-
mitted members of the said College.

That the President of the said meeting obstinately re-
fused. to put to the vote, a second motion, likewisc pre
sented by one of the members of the s-id College, and
adopted by a majority of the assembly, the object of the
said motion, based on the saine reasons and considera-
tions, and tending to ihe same end as the first: being to
admit as members of the College, any Physician then
present at the said meeting, who had not signed the
said petition for the reasons above given.

That among the regulations which have been passed
by the Governors of, the said College, and which must
be submitted to Your Excellency for sanction, it has
been decreed that èvery Physician shall pay, on being
admitted a member of the said College, the sum of
£2 10s.;entranée fee, 10s. per annum as subscription,
and that all and each of the Physicians of this part of
the Province, shall pay the sum of 1Os., for enregistering
his name' residence, &c. &c.

That besides, the sum of £2 10s. shall be allowed
to each Governor Examinator, who shall be present,
each di, at the sittings of the Board of Exaninators,
which may be held out of their respective districts,
and the-sum of £1 5s. when the examinations shall be
held ývithin the-limits of their respective districts ; so
that the sums of £2 10s. and £1 10s. thus paid, will
forn a very considerable amount, and so considerably
eceed the sum formed by the dues of each member of
the said College, as to induce the Board of Governors,
to the number of 36, to impose new taxes, to form an
amointsufficiently large to cover that which they have
allowed themselves.

That your memorialists respectfîily urge on your
Excellency'8 attention, that it is not against the amount
ôf these different sums, to which they desire to direct
youtr Excellency's attention, but against their applica.
tion, in paying the members.of the Provincial Medical
Board, vhen that Board bas been always indepen-
dent, and its. examinators .have never ,received aiy
salary for the discharge of their duties.

That some yearsago, there existed an.elective Board
of Exminators; that tle memnbers of that. Board of
Exami'natorswere elected by all the members of the
MedicalfProfession of this Province, without any re-
muneration whateveè for their services, judging that
~hehonour'of fulflling that trust, was for the said

Examinators more than equivaleint for the loss of their
time, and that the last always considered it so.

That it is not just that physicians who have dis-
charged gratis the duties of Examinators at the Me-
dical Board, should now pay others for discharging the
same duties.

That it is unjust to submîit to the rules adopted by
the Board of Governors of the said College, the
great number of physicians who find themselves ex.
cluded from the said Corporation, and who in conse.
quence cannot participate in the discussions and.deli-
berations on those rules and regulations.

That your petitioners are firmly impressed with the
conviction that the Board of Governors of the said
College are illegally named and elected,, in conse-
quence of the irregular and contradictory proceedings
of the President, who abandoned his chair during.the
meeting of the 15th September ,last, and in conse-
quence of his refusal, without reason, to admit the
second motion before mentioned, after having adopted
the first; and by consequence, the nomination of the
Board of Governors and Examinators, of the said
College, is void, of nonie effect, and should be con-
sidered so.

Wherefore, your mernorialists humbly hope, in ut-
iost confidence, that your Excellency, taking action

on this niemorial, will withhold your sanction from the
rules and regulations which may be presented to your
Excellency by the Board of Governors of the said
College of Physicians and Surgeons, until such rules
and regulations shall have been submitted to therevi -
sion .and approval of all the iiembers. of the Medical
Profession, assembled for that purpose, by an adver.
tisement, published during one inonth before such
meeting, and you will do justice to your humble meno.
rialists, who will cease not to pray for the happinese.
and preserv-ation of. your Excellency.

B.3.-Ali medical men, who desire that the pro.
fession should b organised into a body, in a liberal
and just manner. and that all should be equally pro
tected, are .i-equested to forward to us their names,
authorising us to append them to the new dociuentÈ,
to lie presented at the ensuing Session of the Provin'
cial Parliament. Letters may b addressed, postage
free, to the Canadian Pharmacy, corner of St. Lamoert
and St. James Streets.

Montreal, Nov. 4.
SnvenAL. PIIYs!rANsI

-4

Wc reserve comment on the foregoing until Our eru'
suing number, in consequence of the crowded state4Ol
our colurmns.
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The British Colonist.-This Journal, in its issue of
Nov. 2nd; in an article on the emigrant hospitals, has
launched into -a -virulent attack on the character of the
University of M'Gill College in this city. The editor
treats his readers to the following piece of information :
"This ieads us to notice, incidentally, a matter that re-
quires to be properly investigated. We allude to the
facility, with wlich it is alledged medical licenses are
obtained frorn the medical sciool attached to the M'GiII
College, Montreal. So much is this the case, that par-
ties, after having been rejected for incompetency by the
Medical Board of Upper Canada, have proceeded at
once to Montreai, and found no difficulty in obtaining
there what has been denied them here. We have heard
of one case, in which a newly licensed practitioner, on
his return to Upper Canada, repaired to a learned friend
-a schoolmaster-to translate his diploma for him, as
he was hiinself unable to read it." This imputation on
the M'Gill College was properly rebutted by Dr. Work-
man, and an amende, to a certain extent, made by the
Colonist. Forth with, however, appears, in another
Journal, the letter of a "newly licensed practitioner,,
in animadverting on which the editor of the Britis/h
Colonist reiterates his original charge in the following
terms: " Much as a newly licensed practitioner mav
feel,'in onsequence of a natural proneness, as in this
case, to subordinate the requirements of the public good
to bis particular interest, lie would have acted more pru-
dently for his own sake, for that of the University of the
city of New-York, and the credit of the late Poard
connected ivith M'Gili College, Montreal, &c., &c.
A tree is known by its fruits, and many will be disposed
to form their opinion of a certain University, and a
ci-devant Board; from such a specimen of their handi-
work as the said letter discloses." Ve perfecdy agree
vith the editor of the Britishî Colonist, "9that a tree is
known by its fruits." - We intend to apply the axiom to
the editor himself. The editor, from ignorance. or bad
information, indulges in an assertion affecting the char-
acter of the University in titis city. The error is pointed
ont to him, and after a confession of his ristake, lie
again boldly reiterates the charge. Iftuclh conduct be a
specimen of the fruit, the quality of the tree iay be
appreciated to a nicety. . e will not go over the grouind
taken by Dr. Workman, but we will simply state, for the
information of all who may he influenced by the asser-
tions- of ic -editor-and this, too, in language as une-
quivocal as that in which the calumny ilself lias been
reiterated, that the assertion of a connection between
the IMedical Faculty of M'Gill College and the ci-devant
Mediçal Board, is faise; and that the University of,
MGill College has never granted, nor has eyer pretended

to grant, any medical licenses whatever. We are obliged
to Dr. Workman for the troulk' whicli he lias taken in,
this matter.

We have observed, iu the letter of a - newly Jicensed
practitioner,' published in the Globe, that a charge.of a
tmost serious nature is made against one of themnembers
of the Medical Board at Toronto-viz., a guarantee of
passing hini at the Board on the payment to him of £10.
We know not vho " a newly licensed practitioner" is,
but the imputation on the honour of the Board is so di;-
rect, as to demand from it some action in the- matter.
The Board, like Casar's wife, should be above suspicion
as to fidelity and integrity. The charge is not the less
grave because the author vrites anonymously; and we
think the Board ouglht not to sit under the imputation, or
permit the anonymous writer to preserve longer his in-
cognito.

.Markkan Hydropathic Institutiont.-Why should we
not have Hydropathic Institutions as xvell as our Sou.
thern neighbours,? They rejoice in many ; but we, it
now appears, inoiine-a very Oasis ina desert, and located,
too, in the village of Markham, a short distance froni
Toronto, witi which none other can compare "for the
salubrity of its atmosphere,as well as ils general advan-
tages." Iappily conceived idea-"salubriotis atmos.
phere-n atniosphere equalling its salubrity from
Penetanguishine to Gaspé. And suchi general advan.
tages ! but of thiese we dare not speak, for it would be
rnanifestly improper in us to select a speciality out of a
generality, and dilate thereon. The Institution is cou-
ducted by Drs. utnter and Reid. We wish to b.e spe-
cial, at least in this instance. Dr. Hunter, although re-
siding in Toroto, ha" taken therespoisihilityof it en.
tirely uponi liimsell; being assiqted byDr. Reid,"' and Le ie
pleased to visit the Institution " weekly, or oflener iffond
niecessarv; while Dr. Reid does the wliole duty, being
resident on the spot. We ihink therefore that the respor.
sibility rests on Dr. Reid, but we defer to Dr., lunter's
opinion on this question, fromi it'a being conver.ant with
hydropathic usages. Canada lias not hitherto had such an
[nstitution. "'IrL,'tis pity, and pity 'tis, 'tis true." But

the desideratun is now supplied. Canada rejoice&in
vlat she lias. Dr. Hunter is a clever fellow, and deserv-
ing ofpatroniage: " he has had extensive practice in-this
mode of treatment, as well as in tlie ordinary mode."
This lydropaithic practice is therefore not an ordiñary
mode-it is an extraordinarv mode; but if we, were
asked ourchoice ofthe ordinary or extraordinary methpod
of beiig doctored out of the ,worId, we certainly should
prefer the former to that of lthe gallows, wet blankets,
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or any other extra-ordinary method which might b
devised. But this, it is clear,ïis a mere matter of taste.

But Dr. Hunter and Reid have an Eye and Ear I
Infirmary connceted with the above Institution. We l
knofiot~tlieiin iflueriédoh the Car';~'but weilläre io~fI
the slightestdoubt that the eyes ofnîny oftheirpatients
will be soon opened, as'will'he als. those.ofmany who
are not their patients; and whosa'judgments will enable
theni, without difliculty, to decide between the quackl
and thle régula:r and honest practitioner, who promises
less, but performs far more.

Testimaniàl. to Dr. -. Iarsden.--This gentleman, ii
leaving Nicolet for Quebec, the scene of bis future pro-
fessi6naFl|bours, has been presenfed with a most flatter-
ing testimoiiàl in the shape of a letter, by a very large
nuinber of, the mo4 influential -residents hi the town of
Three .Rivers and 'Nicolet; among whose names we
notice tiose ofthe Mayor of Three Rivers, and a large,
umber of. c lenal and medical gentlemen and advocates.-

We quote.the address, with a few of the-signatures:-
To W. Marsden, Esquire, M D.1 Nicolet.

"DEA SIR,--We, the undersigned inlabitants of the district of
Thre Rivere, have learnedwith deep regret ihat you are about
jcaving this: district 'to return ,to the scene of your former pro
fes4onal lahours ; and we cannot let he opportunity pass without
testifying or confidènce in' your ability and shill as a Phrsician
and Surgeon; and, expressing our wishcs that you may meet, ti
the la Fir'field for the exercise of your:profession, that sucèes
which hÉs alays attended you haro.

Ye romain, bdar Sir,
Your obedient servanits,

W. A. R. Gilmor, M.D.. G.C.P.S.; T. Cooke, P.C., Vie.
GenL:; A. Po1ette.'Mayor of Three Rivers; D. Mondclet, J.B.t.;
G. Badeau, G.C.P.S.; . Harper, Ire. S.N. ; W.1 C. Hlanson,
J.P.,' &c &c. &o.

November 5, 1847.,
Il Quebec, Dr. Marsden will f the void occasioned by
the lamnented decease of the late Dr.,Racey, and veare
ratisfied, rom: Our knowledge of là- abilities, he wil d1o
it most vorthily.

'nflsînfeti Fluids.-The experimtents with
ïhese fluils haé beeënibrought to a close, and fromio ail
that we have henrd nd rend upon thie subjectour opi-
nionias 1 any disiifeéting properties possessed by either
SireW. Burnett's rM. Ledoyen's, is still unaltered.
Accotik ooihô resitlts of smem experimenîs made at the
Marine'Hospitaî, Quëbec, to determine whic h possessed
the'reaterpower iin' mitigatig or destroying the efilu-
viuMr frevm soi, votes were givei in Wnfavour of Sir 1W.
Burnetts. fluid. We, apprehend, however, that not
much, difièrence-exists, between tiem boh in this ré-
spect. Some disareement having arisen between the
experi?íenteN; M. Ledoyen treated the profession in
Quebe(to some novel:tlerapeutie ideasin relation to
the-injurious, agency of die preparations of zinc on the
animal economy whe applied Ao,;and absorbed from
nicarated 'rfaces. Ihis is .worth 'noticing, only in
so far is'Vt eviÍneîsto walt extent a preconceived notion,
with "trong eithusmasm, eau warp tEie judgment and
inffuenñethe rasoning faculties of an individual. I\.
Ledoyen aseft for England, after îhaving suifered

rm typhus himpel and poor Colonel Calvert is no

more, having succunbed to a more virulent attack of
the, same 'disease. We sincerely sympathize with
Colonel. Calvert's family in the bereaemmnt which
they have suffered ; but, at the sanie time, we regard
the consequences to M. Ledoyen and Côlonel Calvert,
as a stïong proof of the fallacy of the views which they
entertained, and as affording inatter for a homily on the
whole affair.

Seni-Annual Report of the Lunatic Asyumn at Beaupor t,froin
hlie 1st April to the 30th September; 1817, inclusive.

On the 31st Marci, 1847, there remained in M. F. Total
the Institution..... ................... 61 54 115

Admitted froin lit April to the 30th, Scp-
teber, 1847...... ............... 18 12 , 30

Total treated during the above period
M. F.

Disohargod,recovered ........... 6 8
....oot............ 4 12

uiniproved .......... 3 '0
Removed to the Ilospital, in con.

sequnce of an injury............. J O

79 66 145

Died ........................ 2 -
S 16 12 28,

Remaining on thh 30th Septemrber, 1847..... 63 54 - 117
A. Vo: 1IaLND, M.D., iiResident Physician.

OBiTrUA R Y.
On the 7tl November, at his resicenc Chteau Richer, of the

prevailing fever, Dr. Jolhn Clark, M.R.C.S.E., aged 48 yeara, a
native of Dunscove, Dtnfricshire, Scnt î4:id; Ho vas one cif the
attending Plysicians to the Quebec Marine lomital Sheds dur.
inîg the w'be surnmer.

At Toronto, on tho th Nov brr, of typhus fever, -iged 49 years,
Joseph [lanilton, Eq., M D., ofthat city. lie was one ofthe few
literary men which Canada possessed; aun eegant writez and ac-
compliseld scholar. lis vritings. under the signature of "Gùy
Pollockî," about fifteen years ago. made himn universally known.

At Lóndon, C. W., on the 12th November, of typhus, con.
tracted im the dscharge of duty, Dr. Lee, one of the most able
and accomplhlhed physicians i that city.

In this city, on the 15th Novenber, of phthisis, Benjamin
Berthllet, Esq., N] D.. ged] 52 years.

At Quebec, oit the 1lli November, of typhus, Colonel Calvert,
vho) accomnpaiied Mr. Ledoven to this countrv under the authoritv

of the Britilh Governmn't to test- th efficacy of the disinfecting<
aiid proposed by the latter as a preventive of tihe spread of typhu.,
by destry i t s contaions miasim. Tie conmoncst juPtiee tri
Colonel Caîlvert requires us to record oursincere conviction of hie
thornugh behief in the efficacy of Mr Ledoven's agent, and in
hbis falinga xivictim hlnself to typhu fever in~his édulous indea.

ou to demionstrate the benefits, obtainable fromn the employmeént
of the fiuidIe bus leen, accordingto the inscrutable.wavs of
Providence, permitteil to exhibit, in his own person, the utter
futility of the means wlilà lie himself' advocated so strenuously.

BOOKS, &c., RECENVED.
1)new Medical Dictionary, contai an eoxplanation of the

termts in Anatorny; Physiologv, Practice of ledicine, &c. &c.
with lie Formulas of the Principal Pharnacopeias, on th basis
of lieopr aod Grant,adapted to the prescnt state or Science.
ind for the use of 'iledic2'l'Students aîîd the Professinît. 'Bfy D
Pet eira Gardner; M;D., Professor of Chenistry and Medical Juris
prudence in thé Philadelpha College of Medicine, &c. New
York : [lrper. and Brothers, 1847.

TO CORiRESPONDENTS.
Dr. E wihose letter wtn/h rendiUance wde rceceied during the

,nonth, i nirmed that the party aluded to iw not a licensed
practitionerc
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BILL OF MORTALITY for the CITY Of MONTREAL, for the month eniding OCTOBER 31, 1847.

ever,---.......----. 24-2-47--4 3 -4--6--7-

D sn ry .......... 49 1
..nv !si .s,....... 1 2 3 2 1

S rt E xio o R .... F vr... ... . . ....... . . . . . y r o > a u . ... 2 

Donsumtion ..-.... 16 1 3 9 2 13 7 5
..... P n...m..m a, ..... .....

DissiliruEs or Tnaecc Victna

r urea..----. ..... 16 10 29) 15 7 3 7 5
EC r , ...... .. . 1 2 . 1

Dis n seas of--RAI Lie.. 2

Cih a Sporadie,.. 19 10 29 25
D eb ih ty', ............ 4 3 7 1

JtNE CAUE9 ND D SEAES, ND tilorn,............ 5 1

NATE ,.......................... U k on,..... .... 2 8 31

.nam aton...... 3 4 7

0 her Cause , ...... in 3 13 1 . 2 . i . 1 2 3

oa,........ .1 ý 98 229 ý 55 36; 14 9 3 17 31 16 18 23 4

MONTHLY METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER AT MONTREAL FOR OCTOBER, 18171

THERMoMETER WARoMRTER

7 .x 3 P.m. 10 P.m Neati. 7 A.Ml. 3 P-..1Ü P m. Meanj7ý.. Nui

1,.4 5 4 4.- 29 42 2').42 29..50 29.415
2, : 47 " 6 48 " 5.5 29.65 '29.7 2).80 129.76 Ri an Cod

3 46 "60 "4.3 "53.- 29.95à 2J.90 129.93 29.93
4, "42 i 61 " 47 552.0 9.80 29.71 129.80Far Fi ar5, "45 "6 1 52 "54.5 29.60 29,54 29.57 29i.57
6, 51 "68 "52 " 9529.70 29.78s 29.12 129.77 Fi ar Fi
7, "47 65 53 56.- 29.S9 '29.72 29.69 29.77
8, "5i) " 61 "57 " 55.5 29.55 29.36 2U.20 29.37 Fi ar Fi

9, ",49 "60 "44 "51.5 -)9 .2-1 29.23 209 20 29.211 luyan Ri

10, , 44 5 65 44 4. 5 29.26 29.25 219.38 29.30FarRi i»1, "38 "41 39 -1 4.- 29.42 29.50O 29).63 29.5.2 an Fi Shwr12, " 3 446 "41 "4,298 2.58 29.24 29.54
13, "4.5 47 39 "46.- 29.19 2)9. 09 29.17 - 29.15
14, "35 " 39 35 "3 29.39 129..51 29.66 29.52 Fi ar Fi
15, "35 4 42 "33 "38.5 29.b0 29.92 J30.06 29.93 nSr'Fq ai
16, "33 "46 40 "39.5 30 07 29 94 129.84 29.95 Fi ar Fi
17, 47 5.5 "4 "5.-29.80 29.75 29.79 2.9.78 Ri ar Fi
18, " 44 "60 "53 "52.- 29.85 29.70 29.57 129.71Farii ar
19, 51 51 42 "3 5- 29.60 29.72 29.77 1 29.70Farli ar20, "4o " 51 " 3 445.5 :2)9.87 -29.J'86 29 87 2'9.87
21, "10 "18 "1 4 1"44- 30.07 30.00 129.99 130 .02 Fi ar Fi22), 41 49 " 4 35 "41.5 29).85 29.75 29.77 29.79 so nwnecô23, "353 " 1 " .7 " 38;- 29.76 '29.81 29.92 29).83 Fi ar Fi
21, 34 "48 1 4 " 41-- 29.95 29.80 29.61 2939Fai

25 5 a4 5 "45.5 29.411 29.441 29.67 29.50 ai
26, -- 25 a 9 ' 20 "27.- 29.95 30.17 30.32 30.15 Fi ar Fi
27, 17 30 "28 "23.5 39.46 39.38 30.42 30.42

28 3 "38 29 "30.5 30.50 30.44 30.39 30.ý44l'i Far ar
29, "30 48 - 8 "39.- 30.30 .30.15 30.18 30.21 Fi ar Fi30, " 3 "50 1 3 "42 5 301 0330.11 30.14

30,~ A.M. 37 P..7 10 Pý. 3.

Fair Fair Fa ir
31, 3 54 3 43 -. 3 .10 30.0 29.3Ii 0,oiFair Fair Falirtd

Tur.au. . mlrp., +68, on the 6C

Mean of the Month, + 15'.
th Minimuim,

,And lightning.] Mpani of Mt',

30.50 Inches on the 28th.
29.0 • "13th.

29.717 Inches.
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